
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

October 5, 2022 
2:00 p.m. 

Castle Rock Medical Center – Green River, WY 
 
 

    

AGENDA 
 
 
 

I. Call to Order Barbara Sowada 

 A.  Roll Call  

B. Pledge of Allegiance   

C. Our Mission and Vision Kandi Pendleton 

D. Mission Moment Irene Richardson, Chief Executive Officer 

II. Agenda (For Action)  Barbara Sowada 

III. Minutes (For Action) Barbara Sowada 

IV. Community Communication  Barbara Sowada 

V. Old Business Barbara Sowada 

A. Plan for Providing Patient Care Services and Scopes Ann Marie Clevenger, 
of Care (For Action) Chief Nursing Officer 

B. Think Tank Update Ed Tardoni 

C. Outstanding – Not Ready for Board Consideration (Placed on the agenda as a reminder of 

uncompleted business) 

1. Professional Practice Review Plan   

VI. New Business (Review and Questions/Comments) Barbara Sowada 

A. Human Resources Committee Charter (For Review)         Kandi Pendleton 

B. Credentials Committee     Kerry Downs, Medical Staff Services Director 

1. Physician Reappointment Application (For Review) 

2. Non-Physician Provider Initial Application (For Review) 

3. Non-Physician Provider Reappointment Application (For Review) 

C. Utilization Management Plan (For Review) Robin Jenkins, Director of Care Management 

VII. Chief Executive Officer Report  Irene Richardson 

VIII.  Committee Reports 

A. Quality Committee Taylor Jones 

B. Human Resources Committee  Kandi Pendleton 

C. Finance & Audit Committee Ed Tardoni  

1. Capital Expenditure Request (For Action) 

2. Bad Debt (For Action) 

3. I.S. Report 

4. Finance & Audit Committee Meeting Information 

D. Building & Grounds Committee Marty Kelsey  

E. Foundation Board Taylor Jones 
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

October 5, 2022 
2:00 p.m. 

Castle Rock Medical Center – Green River, WY 
 
 

    

AGENDA 
 
 
 

F. Compliance Committee Kandi Pendleton 

G. Governance Committee Barbara Sowada 

H. Executive Oversight and Compensation Committee Barbara Sowada 

I. Joint Conference Committee Barbara Sowada 

IX. Contract Review Suzan Campbell, In House Counsel 

A. Contracts Approved by CEO since Last Board Meeting (For Your Information) 

1. MT States Medical Physics 

X. Board Education Barbara Sowada 

 A.   Financial Turn Around During Existential Crisis (iProtean) 

 B.   The Purpose Of A System Is What It Does Not What It Claims To Do (Forbes) 

XI. Medical Staff Report Dr. Brianne Crofts, Medical Staff President  

XII. Good of the Order           Barbara Sowada 

XIII. Executive Session (W.S. §16-4-405(a)(ix)) Barbara Sowada 

XIV. Action Following Executive Session Barbara Sowada 

XV. Adjourn Barbara Sowada 
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OUR MISSIONOUR MISSION  

Compassionate care for 

every life we touch. 

OUR VISIONOUR VISION  

To be our community’s trusted 

healthcare leader. 

OUR VALUESOUR VALUES  

Be Kind 

Be Respectful 

Be Accountable 

Work Collaboratively 

Embrace Excellence 

 

OUR STRATEGIESOUR STRATEGIES  

Patient Experience 

Quality & Safety 

Workplace Experience 

Growth, Opportunity & Community 

Financial Stewardship 
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MINUTES FROM THE REGULAR MEETING 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 

September 14, 2022 
 

 

The Board of Trustees of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County met in regular session on 

September 14, 2022, at 2:00 p.m. with Dr. Barbara Sowada, President, presiding. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

Dr. Sowada welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order. She said we celebrate the 

transition from meeting on the computer to being face-to-face. Dr. Sowada led a discussion of the 

Trustees’ least favorite and/or favorite thing about meeting online, and the benefits of meeting in 

person. She said Covid is somewhat behind us, and we are in a transition phase and looking 

forward to a new period. She noted how well the Hospital worked together to get through this time 

and expressed the Board’s deepest thanks. 

 

Dr. Sowada requested a roll call and announced there was a quorum. The following Trustees were 

present: Mr. Taylor Jones, Mr. Marty Kelsey, Ms. Kandi Pendleton, Dr. Barbara Sowada, and Mr. 

Ed Tardoni. 

 

Officially present during the meeting: Ms. Irene Richardson, Chief Executive Officer; Dr. Brianne 

Crofts, Medical Staff President. 

 

Pledge of Allegiance 

 

Dr. Sowada led the attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Our Mission and Vision 

 

Dr. Sowada  invited Ms. Richardson to read aloud the mission and vision statements.  

 

Mission Moment 

 

Ms. Richardson said she is proud of our representation at the recent Wyoming Hospital Association 

annual meeting. She said the group attended presentations and the awards banquet as a team, and 

said it was an opportunity to network.   

 

Ms. Pendleton said she read three “raves” online on social media about the Hospital at the end of 

August and read the messages aloud.  

 

AGENDA 

 

The motion to approve the agenda as presented was made by Mr. Jones; second by Mr. Kelsey. 

Motion carried.  
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Minutes of the September 14, 2022 Board of Trustees Meeting 

Page 2 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

The motion to approve the minutes of the August 3, 2022, regular meeting as presented was made 

by Mr. Tardoni; second by Mr. Jones. Dr. Sowada requested a change under the professional 

practice review plan to replace “triggered” with “sentinel”. Mr. Tardoni rescinded his motion. The 

motion to approve the minutes of the August 3, 2022, regular meeting with the change as requested 

was made by Mr. Jones; second by Mr. Tardoni, Ms. Pendleton said she was not in attendance and 

abstained. The motion carried.  

 

COMMUNITY COMMUNICATION 

 

There were no comments. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 
 

Professional Practice Review Plan 
 

Ms. Kerry Downs, Medical Staff Services Director, said review is still in process. The Plan will 

be presented to the Peer Review Committee and the Medical Executive Committee. She said we 

hope to have it back sometime in October.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

Green River Meeting 

 

Dr. Sowada said the bylaws say the September meeting will be held in Green River. The Board 

agreed to meet in Green River for the October meeting. 

 

Proposed Changes to Medical Staff Bylaws and Rules and Regulations 

 

Ms. Downs reviewed the changes and said they have been approved by the General Medical Staff. 

The motion to approve the changes as presented was made by Ms. Pendleton; second by Mr. Jones. 

Motion carried.  

 

Physician Initial Application 

 

Ms. Downs said with the changes to the bylaws approved in March and the credentials policy 

approval in August, we continue to bring everything in-line and consistent. The motion to approve 

the physician initial application as presented was made by Ms. Pendleton; second by Mr. Jones. 

Motion carried. 

 

Governance Charter 

 

Dr. Sowada said the rewritten and draft charters are in the packet. Mr. Kelsey reviewed the 

changes. The motion to approve the charter as presented was made by Mr. Jones; second by Ms. 

Pendleton. Motion carried.  
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Plan for Providing Patient Care Services and Scopes of Care 

 

Dr. Ann Marie Clevenger, Chief Nursing Officer, provided an overview. She said Ms. Robin Fife, 

Clinical Administrative Assistant, starts the process by sending the Plan out to leaders with a 

request for updates. Dr. Clevenger highlighted some of the changes. Dr. Sowada said there is a 

large amount of information provided and if someone reads it, they will know everything about 

the services the Hospital offers. Dr. Sowada thanked Ms. Fife for her work. Dr. Sowada asked for 

clarification of who is in charge if Ms. Richardson is out for an extended period of time. Ms. 

Richardson said we utilize an Administrator On Call (AOC) process and it is working well.  

 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORT 

 

Ms. Richardson recognized Ms. Patty O’Lexey, Director of Education, for her nomination for the 

Wyoming Hospital Association Norman S. Holt nursing award. Dr. Clevenger read aloud the 

nomination letter she submitted. The audience gave a standing ovation to Ms. O’Lexey. Ms. 

O’Lexey thanked MHSC for allowing her to work here. Mr. Kelsey noted it was incredibly 

impressive what she has done above and beyond. Ms. Richardson provided a strategic plan update. 

She said 846 people have completed the person-centered care workshop and 446 people have 

completed the communicating with empathy workshop. The Patient and Family Advisory Council 

toured the Dialysis Department at their meeting August 29. They will meet again September 26 

and tour the new outpatient infusion area. We continue focusing on our PIPS (Performance 

Improvement and Patient Safety) Plan initiatives including HCAHPS, sepsis, and medication 

errors. We will conduct a culture of safety survey in October. The Rock Springs Chamber of 

Commerce will host the Rock Star Awards event November 4. We have been nominated for the 

Outstanding Industry Award again this year. Ms. Richardson said we are in the process of 

conducting a workplace experience survey. We are continually working on adherence to the 

budget. The outlook nationwide is bleak. We are working very hard to turn our finances around. 

We are working with Cerner and focusing on charge capture for revenue. Our new system is a 

complete change from how we used to capture charges. CliftonLarsonAllen will be onsite in 

October to assist in the process. Ms. Richardson will conduct a Town Hall Meeting with staff at 

the end of October. We continue to work with Unidine for our culinary services. We probably 

won’t hear anything on our State Land and Investment Board (SLIB) projects until 

October/November. They have received over 200 applications totaling over $200M. We are 

watching for the economic impact analysis results from the Wyoming Hospital Association. Ms. 

Richardson reported the county fair was wonderful and she thanked the many volunteers from the 

Hospital who helped make it happen. She said the hospital picnic was a huge success and said our 

Human Resources Department work hard to help staff feel welcome and enjoy their experiences 

as employees. Casino Night is schedule September 17. Ms. Richardson said the Wyoming Hospital 

Association Board created strategic initiatives and they focus on finances, behavioral health, and 

workforce. Ms. Richardson will attend the American Hospital Association regional policy board 

meeting later in September. She thanked staff and physicians for the excellent job they do, and the 

Board and County Commissioners for their support.  
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 

Quality Committee 
 

Mr. Jones said the information is in the meeting packet. He said the comments Ms. Pendleton 

shared during the mission moment showed the impressive things happening in the different 

departments.  

 

Human Resources Committee 

 

Ms. Pendleton reviewed some committee highlights and said the minutes are in the meeting packet. 

 

Finance and Audit Committee 

 

Mr. Tardoni said his comments are in the meeting packet. Ms. Tami Love, Chief Financial Officer, 

reviewed financial highlights for the month. She said the year end is not completely audited yet as 

we are waiting to see what the auditors find in the charge capture review. Dr. Sowada asked if 

there are time limits on how far back we can go on charges. Ms. Love said different entities have 

different requirements. Mr. Tardoni said we are trying to replace contract travel staff with hired 

staff. Ms. Love said we are completely paid back on Medicare advance payments so we will start 

receiving payments from them again. We are getting proposals for someone to come in and help 

us work our accounts receivable accounts. Mr. Tardoni noted a report from the Director of IT to 

Finance and Audit. Ms. Love said we think things are leveling-off as we are coming into our 

typically busier months. She said the big push is getting our expenses down. Mr. Tardoni said we 

have a challenge, and we are working on it. Mr. Kelsey said we are in good hands with the staff 

members, and he said he knows we are doing our best and the efforts are appreciated.  

 

Bad Debt: The motion to approve the net potential bad debt of $32,153.60 as presented was made 

by Mr. Tardoni; second by Mr. Kelsey. Motion carried. 

 

Building and Grounds 

 

Mr. Kelsey said the information is in the meeting packet. 

 

Foundation 

 

Ms. Tiffany Marshall, Foundation Executive Director, said the Foundation Board of Directors met 

in August and approved a new mission statement. She said officers were elected. They continue to 

work on their strategic plan. They have identified four pillars and targets within each area. 

Guardian Angel program recognition is coming soon. A Health and Human Services grant for 

$500,000 was submitted to address plumbing issues in the Foundation Lab area. All proceeds from 

the upcoming Casino Night event will benefit our patient TV program to provide more options and 

improve their experience.  

 

Compliance Committee 

 

Ms. Pendleton and Mr. Jones said the information is in the meeting packet.  
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Governance Committee 

 

Dr. Sowada said the information is in the meeting packet. She thanked everyone for approving the 

updated charter. 

 

Executive Oversight and Compensation and Joint Conference Committee 

 

Dr. Sowada said the groups have not met. 

 

Dr. Sowada said all the work being done and reported through the committees shows the dedication 

of the staff in getting things done for patients, which is our core responsibility, and for staff. She 

said we have a lot to be grateful for. 

 

CONTRACT REVIEW 

 

Consent Agenda 

 

Ms. Suzan Campbell, In House Counsel, reviewed the agreement. Dr. Sowada asked if we have 

an estimate of the net benefit on our investment. Ms. Richardson said she can calculate and provide 

the information. The motion to approve the contract as presented was made by Ms. Pendleton; 

second by Mr. Jones. Motion carried.  

 

BOARD EDUCATION 

 

Frontline: The Healthcare Divide Season 2021 Episode 11 

 

The Trustees shared comments and highlights of the video. They agreed it was interesting and 

thought-provoking.  

 

MEDICAL STAFF REPORT 

 

Dr. Crofts reported the Medical Staff met and proposed a bylaw change. Dr. Crofts thanked the 

Board for their approval of the change.  

 

GOOD OF THE ORDER 

There were no comments. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 

The motion to go into executive session was made by Mr. Jones; second by Ms. Pendleton. Motion 

carried. Dr. Sowada said there would be a seven-minute break.  
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RECONVENE INTO REGULAR SESSION 
 

At 4:55 p.m., the motion to leave executive session and return to regular session was made by Ms. 

Pendleton; second by Mr. Jones. Motion carried.  

 

ACTION FOLLOWING EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 

Approval of Privileges 
 

The motion to approve the list of clinical privileges and appointments to the Medical Staff was 

made by Ms. Pendleton; second by Mr. Jones. Motion carried. 

Credentials Committee Recommendations from August 9, 2022 

1. Initial Appointment to Associate Staff (1 year) 

 Dr. William Moore, OB/GYN 

 Dr. Theodore Hartridge, Emergency Medicine (U of U) 

 Dr. Hank Song, Emergency Medicine (U of U) 

2. Initial Appointment to Non-Physician Provider Staff (1 year) 

 Shawn Rockey, Physician Assistant 

3. Reappointment to Active Staff (2 years) 

 Dr. Israel Stewart, Internal Medicine 

 Dr. Sigsbee Duck, Otolaryngology 

 Dr. Jean Stachon, Public Health and Family Medicine 

 Dr. Joseph Oliver, Orthopaedic Surgery 

4. Reappointment to Consulting Staff (2 years) 

 Dr. Joseph Horner, Tele Radiology 

5. Reappointment to NPP Staff (2 years) 

 Jessica Nielson, Licensed Clinical Social Work (SWCS) 

 

The motion to approve the provider contracts and authorize the CEO to execute the contracts as 

discussed in executive session was made by Ms. Pendleton; second by Mr. Jones. Motion 

carried.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.m.   

      

 

         

 ___________________________________ 

Dr. Barbara Sowada, President 

Attest: 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Ms. Kandi Pendleton, Secretary 
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MINUTES FROM THE EMERGENCY MEETING 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 

September 21, 2022 
 

The Board of Trustees of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County met in an emergency meeting 

via Zoom on September 21, 2022, at 8:00 a.m. with Dr. Barbara Sowada, President, presiding. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

Dr. Sowada called the meeting to order. The following Trustees were present online: Mr. Taylor 

Jones, Ms. Kandi Pendleton, Dr. Barbara Sowada, and Mr. Ed Tardoni. 

Excused: Mr. Marty Kelsey. 

 

Officially present: Ms. Irene Richardson, Chief Executive Officer.  

 

Guests: Ms. Tami Love, Chief Financial Officer; Mr. Jim Horan, Director of Facilities and 

Security; Mr. Gerry Johnston, Project Manager and Maintenance Supervisor.  

 

DISCUSSION REGARDING REPAIRING THE TRANSITE WATER LINE 
 

Mr. Tardoni reviewed the project, capital expenditure request FY23-4, and emergency timing. The 

motion to approve the project and request for $83,386 plus up to 10% contingency as discussed 

was made by Mr. Jones; second by Ms. Pendleton. Motion carried.   

 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

Dr. Sowada said there will be a special meeting to ratify the action taken at the emergency meeting. 

There being no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 8:15 a.m.   

       

      

 

         

  ___________________________________ 

Dr. Barbara Sowada, President 

Attest: 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Ms. Kandi Pendleton, Secretary 
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MINUTES FROM THE SPECIAL MEETING 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 

September 22, 2022 
 

The Board of Trustees of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County met in a special meeting via 

Zoom on September 22, 2022, at 4:00 p.m. with Dr. Barbara Sowada, President, presiding. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

Dr. Sowada called the meeting to order. The following Trustees were present online: Mr. Taylor 

Jones, Mr. Marty Kelsey, Dr. Barbara Sowada, and Mr. Ed Tardoni. 

Excused: Ms. Kandi Pendleton. 

 

Officially present: Ms. Irene Richardson, Chief Executive Officer.  

 

RATIFICATION OF ACTION TAKEN AT THE SEPTEMBER 21, 2022 

EMERGENCY MEETING 

 

Mr. Tardoni briefly reviewed the approved project. He said the total including the up to 10% 

contingency is $91,725. The motion to ratify the action taken at the September 21, 2022, 

emergency meeting was made by Mr. Tardoni; second by Mr. Jones. Mr. Kelsey said he would 

abstain for the reason he was not in attendance and did not participate in taking action at the 

September 21 meeting. Motion carried.    

 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

There being no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned at 4:06 p.m.   

       

      

 

         

  ___________________________________ 

Dr. Barbara Sowada, President 

Attest: 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

Ms. Kandi Pendleton, Secretary 
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Plan for Providing Patient Care Services and Scopes of Care 

 

The intent of this plan is to provide surveyors with an oversight of the Scope, Services and Care we 

provide, including the staff that provides this. This plan is now ready for your review and approval again. 

Leadership has each looked at their sections, most with no or minor changes only. 

One slightly major change was how Risk Management was presented. Risk Management is not a 

“department” in itself, but more a broad term for a multifaceted group: Compliance, Emergency 

Management, Environmental Safety, Guest Relation, Occurrence Reporting, Patient & Staff Safety and 

Risk Management Program Oversight. Therefore, we moved Risk Management to within the 

Infrastructure. Some of these elements are their own entities, some are part of and oversighted by a 

specific department. All is oversighted by Senior Leadership. 

In dividing up Risk Management, we realized pieces that are very much a part of our work day and 

disaster preparedness, that was not really expressed within this document. We obviously have policies 

that cover our responses for Emergency Management and Environmental Safety, but they were not 

spelled out in this plan. We have them now! 

Admitting has a new name, with titles that are more specific to their duties. They are now Patient 

Access/Admissions, manned by Patient Access Specialists. 

Case Management is more than just a “case” – they are a Care Management Team – which may include 

both Case Managers, and Care Transition Nurses. 

The Education Department has been divided up a little differently, with HR taking over a bigger role with 

new employee education, in conjunction with the Education Department who continues their role with 

continuing education for staff. 

Behavioral Health is still its own entity, but within and with the oversight of the Emergency Department, 

rather than Security. 

A final draft version of the Plan for Providing Patient Care Services and Scopes of Care can be viewed 

and reviewed for your approval. Additionally, a draft version of the Plan for Providing Patient Care 

Services and Scopes of Care with visible changes has been provided. 

My intention is to give you ample time to review this in advance of presenting to the Board in 

September. My hope is any questions you may have, have already been answered in my narrative 

above, and a possible Approval might be obtained in September. But, should you have additional 

questions, comments or corrections – Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me, so a corrected copy can 

be presented in September. 

 

Thank you, 

Robin Fife 

Clinical Administrative Assistant 

rfife@sweetwatermemorial.com  
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Board Charter: The Human Resources Committee 

Category: Board Committees & Committee Charters 
Title: Human Resources Committee 
Original Adoption:  June 14, 2010 
Revision: September 6, 2017; April 1, 2020; February 2, 2022; September 19, 2022 

Purpose: 

The purpose of the committee is to assist the Board in discharging its duties in respect to the 
oversight of the Hospital’s Human Resources function including, but not limited to, compliance, 
classification, compensation (including total rewards), policies, employee relations and safety. 
The creation and maintenance of an organizational culture that fosters a productive, engaged 
and safe workforce is a primary goal of the Committee. 

Authority: 

The committee has no expressed or implied power or authority. 

Responsibilities: 

In fulfilling its charge, the Human Resources Committee is responsible for the following activities 
and functions: 

• Reviews Human Resource policies for compliance with all employment laws and practices, 
makes recommendations to Senior Leadership as deemed desirable.

• Periodically, reviews the Hospital’s employee classification plan and its compensation and 
benefits packages for market competitiveness of comparable positions and salaries, makes 
recommendations to Senior Leadership as deemed desirable.

• Reviews the employee satisfaction/engagement survey that is conducted every 
other year and monitors the implementations of improvement actions based on the 
survey(s).

• Monitors the monthly employment reports in light of industry standards and Hospital trends.

Composition: 

The committee shall consist of two (2) members of the Board, one of whom shall serve as chair, 
the Legal Executive/General Counsel, Chief Executive Officer and the Human Resources Director. 
These five (5) committee members shall be the voting members of the committee. Staff to this 
committee include support personnel from appropriate MHSC departments such as the Chief 
Nursing Officer, Chief Clinical Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Finance and HR, who will not have 
voting privileges. 
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Meeting Schedule: 

The committee shall meet monthly, or as needed. 

Reports: 

The committee will regularly receive and review the following reports, and executive summaries 
will be reported to the Board:  

• Comprehensive personnel turnover reports and including physician turnover
• Contract staff statistics by position
• Vacancy rates by position
• Unexpected sick leave rates and worker’s compensation claims
• Employee engagement survey results when available
• Injury and accident statistics
• Workplace Violence statistics
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION OF APPLICATION FOR  

ADVANCEMENT/REAPPOINTMENT 
 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
 

Complete the remainder of the application in full.  Print or type all responses.  Attach additional sheets if there 

is insufficient space on this form to complete your responses.   
 

PLEASE INCLUDE 
 

__Current copy of Federal DEA Certificate (Must have one for the state of Wyoming) 

__Copy of Wyoming Controlled Substance Certificate   

__Current Copy of Wyoming License and Any Licenses Held by You in Any Other States 

__Current Copy of Malpractice Face Sheet or Certificate of Insurance 

__CME Credits and Documentation of Attendance for Education  

Programs/Courses Since Your Last Reappointment/Appointment  

__Signed CME Statement 

__Delineation of Clinical Privileges Form (attached) 

__Health Statement (attached) 

__Copy of Valid Government Issue Picture ID (Driver’s License or Passport) 

__Reappointment Fee of $50.00 

__Documentation of Currently Required Immunizations (See Employee Health Requirements) 

__Documentation of Current PPD or Chest X-Ray 
            
1. DELINEATION OF CLINICAL PRIVILEGES RENEWAL: 

Please review the attached copy of your current privileges and then complete the new privilege form. If you 

are requesting privileges not currently held by you, please attach documentation of further training and/or 

clinical experience. Sign and date the form and return it with the other items in the packet. Note: If you 

would like conscious/moderate sedation privileges, in addition to your specialty specific privileges, please 

notify the Medical Staff Services Office so they can send you the correct form. 

 

2. APPLICATION: 

Answer each of the questions on the application.  Use another sheet if more space is needed. Please include 

all addresses, phone numbers, and FAX numbers, where indicated. This is very important, and could 

delay processing of your application if correct information isn’t provided. Sign, date, and return the 

form and all requested information. 

 

3.  CONDITIONS OF AFFILIATION 

Sign, date, and return the release form. 

 

4.  FEES 

All appointment/reappointment fees and licensing fees are non-refundable.  
 

RETURN THE COMPLETED PACKET TO: 

Janice Varley, Medical Staff Services Office 

Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County 

1200 College Drive, P. O. Box 1359 

Rock Springs, Wyoming 82902 

Fax Number:  307-352-8502 
 

IF ANY QUESTIONS CALL:  307-352-8129 
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                         APPLICATION FOR ADVANCEMENT/REAPPOINTMENT/REINSTATEMENT 

 

 

Name in Full (including title MD, DO, DDS, DPM, DC, etc.)   Date of Birth 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                                  

Other Name(s) Used    Social Security #    NPI (Required)  

                                                                                                                                    

 

Group Name (If applicable) and Address 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                         

Office Phone  Hosp. Ext.  Fax   Home Phone   Cell Phone 

 

 

Home Address         E-mail Address  
 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

LANGUAGE SPEAK READ WRITE 

    

    

 

SIGN LANGUAGE:  Yes __________ No __________ 
 

SPECIALTY BOARD CERTIFICATION 

FIELD CERTIFIED IN 

OR ELIGIBLE FOR 
CERTIFYING BOARD DATE 

CERTIFIED 
DATE 

RECERTIFIED 
DATE 

EXPIRES 
CAN TAKE    

EXAM UNTIL 
 

      

 

      

 

If not certified, have you ever taken and failed the examination?  Yes ___ No___.  If yes, please explain:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                     

OTHER CERTIFICATIONS (BLS, ACLS and/or other clinical certifications) 

TYPE CERTIFYING BOARD NAME 
 

DATE CERTIFIED EXPIRATION DATE 

 

    

 

    

 

LICENSURE 

State Type Number Date Issued Expiration Date Adverse Actions 

Wyoming      
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HOSPITAL STAFF APPOINTMENTS  
(Please indicate any new appointments, since your last advancement/appointment to the medical staff.) 
 

__________ ______________________________________________________________________________ 
Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________ 
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 

 

________       ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________  
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 

 

_________      ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________ 
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 
 

_________      ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________ 
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 
 

__________ ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________ 
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 
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PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES   

 

Name three Physicians who have personal knowledge of your current clinical abilities, ethical character, health 

status and ability to work cooperatively with others and who will provide specific written comments on these 

matters upon request from hospital authorities.  The named individuals must have acquired the requisite 

knowledge through recent observation of your professional practice over a reasonable period of time and 

preferably have a current affiliation with an acute care institution.  At least one must be from a colleague in 

your specialty, or part of your referral base.  The references may not be relatives or have any recently initiated, 

or impending, professional partnership/affiliation association with you. All references must be from currently 

practicing, licensed physicians. 
 

 

1.         Name____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      Relationship_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address 

  

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      City        State   Zip 

 

      Telephone_____________________________      Fax or Email (required) _________________________________ 

 

 

 

2.         Name____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      Relationship_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address 

  

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      City        State   Zip 

 

      Telephone_____________________________      Fax or Email (required) _________________________________ 

 

 

 

3.         Name____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      Relationship_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address 

  

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      City        State   Zip 

 

      Telephone_____________________________      Fax or Email (required) _________________________________ 
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HEALTH STATUS (If any of the following questions are answered in the affirmative, please provide full 

explanation below or on a separate sheet, including a description of any accommodations that could reasonably 

be made to facilitate your performance of such functions without risk of compromises.) 

 YES NO 

 

Do you presently have a physical or mental health condition that currently affects, 

or that may reasonably be expected to progress within the next two years to the 

point of affecting, your ability to perform medical staff duties or the clinical 

privileges requested? 

 

  

 

Are you currently taking medication/under other therapy for a condition which 

could affect your ability to perform professional or medical staff duties if the 

medication/therapy were discontinued today? 

 

  

 

Have you at any time during the last five (5) years been hospitalized or received 

any other type of institutional care for any such condition/ problem that may affect 

your ability to perform medical staff duties or the clinical privileges requested? 
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DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS 

If the answer is “Yes” to any of the following questions, please provide complete details on a separate sheet of paper. 
1. Professional License 

a. Have proceedings ever been instituted to have your license to practice 

medicine limited, suspended, revoked, denied, restricted, or voluntarily 

withdrawn (examples: probationary conditions or disciplinary proceedings)? 

b. Have proceedings ever been instituted to have your DEA License or other 

controlled substance license denied, revoked, or suspended? 

c. Have you ever entered into a consent agreement or stipulation, or have you 

voluntarily surrendered your license pending a disciplinary action or 

investigation? 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

2. Hospital Privileges 

a. Have any of your clinical privileges ever been denied, revoked, suspended, 

reduced, limited, not renewed, or voluntarily relinquished? 

b. Have you ever had privileges or medical staff membership involuntarily 

terminated here or at another facility? 

c. Have you ever been the subject of disciplinary proceedings at any hospital or 

health care facility? 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

3. a. Have proceedings ever been instituted to have your specialty board 

certification denied, revoked, or suspended? 

b. Has your board certification ever expired because you did not comply with 

the maintenance of certification requirements? 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Have you ever been convicted or pleaded guilty or no contest to any felony? 

Is any such action pending? 

b. Have you ever been convicted of a misdemeanor involving the practice of 

medicine? Is any such action pending? 

c. Have you ever been convicted of moral turpitude in any jurisdiction within 

the last five (5) years? Is any such action pending? 

d. Have you ever been convicted of a felony involving violence or sexual abuse? 

Is any such action pending? 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

5. a. Have you ever been investigated by or suspended, sanctioned, or restricted 

from participating in any private, federal or state health insurance program, 

HMO, PPO, provider network, or regulatory agency (e.g. 

Medicare/Medicaid)? 

b. Have you ever been listed on the Office of Inspector General (OIG) List of 

Excluded Individuals/Entities? 

c. Have you ever been or are you currently opted out of Medicare? If yes, please 

provide the dates you were opted out. 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

If Yes, Dates: ________________________ 

6.  Professional Liability 

a. Have you ever practiced medicine without malpractice insurance? 

b. Have you ever been denied malpractice insurance or has your policy been 

canceled or denied renewal? 

c. Has your malpractice carrier ever excluded any specific procedures from your 

insurance coverage? 

d. Have you ever received notification alleging malpractice on your part through 

a letter from an attorney, Notice of Intent, Notice of Claim, Summons and 

Complaint, or otherwise? 

e. Have prior malpractice claims been resolved through private settlement 

negotiations, mediation, arbitration, court action, or otherwise? 

f. Have any professional liability suits been filed against you that are presently 

pending? 

 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

Attestation: 

I hereby certify that the information in this application is true and complete and that it accurately discloses all matters requested. I understand that it 

is my ongoing duty to report any changes relating to information provided in this application. I understand that as a condition of consideration for 

appointment and continued appointment, any misstatement in, or omission from the application is grounds for MHSC to stop processing the 

application. If appointment has been granted prior to the discovery of a misstatement or omission, appointment and privileges may be deemed to be 

automatically relinquished. In either situation, there shall be no entitlement to a hearing or appeal, and applicant cannot reapply for Medical Staff 

membership for a period of five (5) years. 

 

Applicant Name: (Please Print)             
 

Applicant Signature:         Date:___________________________________ 
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MALPRACTICE HISTORY 
 

Have there ever been or are there currently pending any claims, settlements or judgments against you?   

_____Yes _____No      

 

Date of Claim:       Amount of Claim:      

 

Location of Claim (State, City, and Institution):          

 

               

 

Insurance Carrier:             

 

Civil Action #:       Status of Claim:      

 

Personal Explanation of Claim:            

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

(Use an additional sheet if more room is needed.) 
 

Please note that the applicant shall have the burden of producing adequate information for a proper evaluation of his/her 

competence, character, ethics, health status, and other qualifications, and for resolving any doubts about such 

qualifications. It is the applicant’s responsibility to provide external verification of your response (i.e., statement from an 

attorney, court records, etc.) You may choose to have your attorney complete the section above. Credentials Committee 

may request additional information to resolve any doubts. 

 

LIABILITY INSURANCE (Include names of all carriers for last five years, including address, city, state and zip code, 

policy number and amount of coverage.) 

 

 

CARRIER AND ADDRESS 

 

POLICY NUMBER 

 

AMOUNT 

DATES OF 

COVERAGE 
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CONDITIONS OF AFFILIATION 

 
By applying for appointment to the Medical Staff of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County, my signature at the end of these Conditions of Affiliation 

signifies I hereby:  

 

Signify my willingness to appear for interviews in regards to my application. 

 

Authorize the Hospital to consult with members of Medical Staffs of other Hospitals with which I have been associated and with others who may 

have information bearing on my competence, character, health status and ethical qualifications, including otherwise privileged or confidential 

information, provided by third parties bearing on my credentials, and agreement that any information so provided shall not be required to be 

disclosed to me;  

 

Consent to the Hospital’s inspection of all records and documents that may be material to an evaluation of my professional qualifications and 

competence to carry out the clinical privileges I request, as well as my moral and ethical qualifications for Medical Staff membership. 

 

Acknowledge that any Medical Staff committee, including but not limited to the Credentials Committee, may request any additional information it 

determines is needed to evaluate my qualifications, and that I agree to provide such requested information. Failure to submit such information shall be 

treated as an incomplete application.  Failure to submit a completed application shall result in discontinuation of the application being processed, which 

shall not constitute denial of the application or give me the right to a fair hearing.  

 

Release from liability all representatives of the Hospital and its Medical Staff for their acts performed in good faith and without malice, in connection 

with evaluating my application, my credentials, and qualifications. 

 

Release from liability any and all individuals and organizations who provide information to the Hospital concerning my professional 

competence, ethics, character, health status, and other qualifications for Medical Staff appointment and clinical privileges including otherwise 

privileged or confidential information. 

 

Authorize third parties to release information, including otherwise privileged or confidential information, as well as reports, records, statements, 

recommendations, and other documents in their possession, bearing on my credentials to the Hospital and consent to the inspection and procurement 

by the Hospital of such information, records, and other documents. 

 

Authorization to release information about me to other healthcare entities and their agents, who solicit such information for the purpose of evaluating 

my professional qualifications pursuant to my request for appointment, reappointment, or clinical privileges. 

 

Authorization for the hospital to maintain information concerning my age, training, board certification, licensure, and other confidential information in 

a centralized Physician database for the purpose of making aggregate Physician information available for use by the Hospital. 

 

Authorization to release confidential information, including peer review and/or quality assurance information, obtained from or about me to peer review 

committees of the Hospital for the purposes of reducing morbidity and mortality and for the improvement of patient care. 

 

Consent to the reporting by the Hospital of information to the National Practitioner Data Bank, established pursuant to the Health Care Quality 

Improvement Act of 1986 which the Hospital believes in good faith is required by law to be reported. 

 

Acknowledge that I have received, or been given access to, and read the Medical Staff Bylaws and Rules and Regulations relevant to the application 

process and generally to clinical practice at the Hospital's facilities, and agree to be bound by the terms thereof in all matters relating to staff membership 

and clinical privileges and to the consideration of my application for appointment to the staff and for clinical privileges. 

  

Pledge to maintain an ethical practice, to provide for continuous care for my patients, and to refrain from delegating the responsibility for any aspect 

of the care of my patients to any practitioner not qualified to undertake that responsibility. 

 

Agree to immediately inform the medical staff office of any change made or proposed in the status of my professional license or permit to practice, 

state or federal controlled substances registrations, professional liability insurance coverage, and membership/employment/faculty status or clinical 

privileges in other institutions/facilities/organizations, and on the status of current or initiation of new malpractice claims. 

 

Acknowledge that I, as an applicant for staff membership and privileges, have the burden of producing adequate information for a proper evaluation of 

my professional, ethical and other qualifications for membership and clinical privileges and for resolving any doubts about such qualifications. 

 

Acknowledge that any material misstatements in, or omissions from, this application constitute cause for denial of appointment or cause for summary 

dismissal from the staff, regardless of when the misstatement or omission is discovered. By signing the application, I signify that I am responsible for 

the content of the application, even if it was filled out by someone else. 

 

Agree that the foregoing provisions are in addition to any agreements, understandings, covenants, waivers, authorizations, or releases provided by law 

or contained in any application or request forms. 

 

I give full permission for MHSC to research and collect licenses, certificates, insurance related matters, medical malpractice claims information, and 

peer reference information. I further give permission for MHSC to provide this information to Medicare, Medicaid, and other third-party payors in 
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the process of provider enrollment. This permission extends to and includes the current application and periodic checks as required by the payor. 

 

If I become employed, I also agree to such physical examinations, including drug and alcohol screenings, and other tests/evaluations, etc., as may 

reasonably be required to certify my continuing suitability for any work which I may encounter while an employee of MHSC.  I further agree to hold 

MHSC harmless for the consequences of such examinations, screenings, tests, etc. 

 

All information submitted by me in this application is true and complete to my best knowledge and belief.  A copy of this original statement constitutes 

my written authorization and request to release any and all documentation relevant to this application.  Said copy shall have the same force and effect 

as the signed original. 

 

 

Printed Name:         

 

 

Signature                                                                                                                     Date _____________________ 
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CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
(To be completed by employed physicians, only) 

 

 

I understand and agree that any misrepresentation by me on this application will be sufficient cause for voiding this application or for 

separating me from the services of MHSC, if I have become employed. 

 

I authorize MHSC to investigate my work performance with my references and with my previous employers (except as noted), and to 

investigate other such records e.g., motor vehicle operator records, criminal records, school records, licensure records, etc.) pertinent 

to the job(s) for which I have applied.  I hereby release from liability MHSC and its representatives for seeking such information and 

all other persons, corporations, or organizations for furnishing such information. 

 

I understand and consent to physical examinations, including drug and alcohol screenings, and other tests/evaluations, etc. that may be 

required to certify my suitability for the work for which I have applied, and I release from liability MHSC and its representatives for 

any legitimate actions it takes relating to the results of such tests.  I also understand that refusal to submit to any reasonably required 

physical and/or alcohol drug screening will constitute voluntary withdrawal of my application for employment.  I also understand that 

MHSC may refuse to hire me as a result of the examination, and I agree to hold MHSC harmless for such refusal. 

 

If I become employed, I also agree to such physical examinations, including drug and alcohol screenings, and other tests/evaluations, 

etc., as may reasonably be required to certify my continuing suitability for any work which I may encounter while an employee of 

MHSC.  I further agree to hold MHSC harmless for the consequences of such examinations, screenings, tests, etc. 

 

In consideration of my employment, I agree to conform to MHSC’s rules and regulations, and agree that my employment and 

compensation can be terminated, with or without cause, and with or without notice, at any time, at the option of either MHSC or 

myself.  I understand that no supervisor or representative, other than the CEO or the Board of Trustees has any authority to enter into 

any agreement for employment for any specified time period, or to make any agreement contrary to this.  Any agreement for 

employment for any specified time period must be in writing and signed, and I understand that the employee handbook does not 

constitute an employment contract. 

 

I specifically authorize the transmission of this application and all supporting documentation, and all information collected during the 

credentialing process, to each and every component of the Entities in which I have sought Membership or Participation, and I further 

fully authorize the release of that documentation or information to any health plan, health insurer, hospital, medical staff, medical 

group or other health care entity that may seek it as part of an authorized credentialing or peer review process. 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature of Applicant:        Date:    

  

 

Printed Name:______________________________________________________ 
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Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County 
 

Continuing Medical Education Statement 
 

As part of the credentialing process, each applicant to the Medical Staff must provide documentation of current continuing medical 

education.  Please complete the statement below and return it to the Medical Staff Office as soon as possible to be included in your 

credentials file. 

 

I hereby certify that I have obtained     hours of Category I and/or Category II Continuing Medical Education 

credits in the past three years.  

 

 % of CME’s related to privileges requested. 

 

A transcript of the CME program titles, locations, and dates for the past three years is attached. 

 

Name:                
      (please print) 

 

Signature:            Date:      

 

 

 

Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County Physician CME Requirements include satisfactory completion of such continuing education 

requirements as may be imposed by law, applicable accreditation agencies, and as required by the Wyoming Board of Medicine to 

maintain licensure. Beginning their fourth year after renewal, reactivation, or reinstatement of licensure, Physicians must complete and 

provide documentation of CME.  Documentation must be provided for 20 hours of CME per year, or at least sixty (60 hours) of CME 

within the previous three (3) years. Physicians who have a lifetime certification and are not participating in Maintenance of 

Certification must also provide CME documentation.  Documentation must be provided for 20 hour of CME per year, or at least sixty 

(60) hours of CME within the previous three years.  
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 

 

Statement of Health 
 

  By my signature hereto, I represent that presently, and for five years prior to the date of my signature, I 

have not been diagnosed and/or treated as having any illness, condition or symptom relating to any physical or 

mental health condition that would currently impact in any manner upon my ability to either practice medicine 

in general, or perform any of the functions in particular that are set out in the position description/delineation of 

privileges for which I am applying. 

 

OR 

 

I have an impairment that: 

 

  Affects my ability to perform the clinical privileges requested and for which I require special 

accommodation.  Describe any needed accommodations:        

 

               

 

  Does not affect my ability to perform the clinical privileges requested.  No special accommodations are 

needed.  

 
          
Applicant’s Name (Printed or Typed) 

 

 

               
Applicant’s Signature         Date 
 

This statement must be confirmed by either the director of your training program (provided they are a 

physician), chief of staff, or personal physician, as required by accrediting bodies. 

 

I hereby confirm that the provider identified above  does     does not currently have any physical and/or 

mental health condition that might impair his/her ability to care for patients.  

 

Reasonable accommodation needed:           
 

               
Name (printed or typed)      Signature (Must be a physician (MD or DO) other than the applicant) 

 

 
               

Title        Date 

 
 

               

Address        Daytime Phone Number 
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Dear Applicant, 

 

Thank you for your interest in Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County (MHSC).  If you meet the Minimum 

Qualifications (below) then you are eligible to complete the attached application for medical staff membership 

and privileges.  If you do not meet the Minimum Qualifications for Medical Staff membership and privileges, 

you are not eligible to apply and are not entitled to the procedural rights set forth in the Medical Staff bylaws. 

 

We appreciate your interest in our organization. Thank you! 

 

Qualifications for Membership and Clinical Privileges 
1. Current unrestricted Wyoming license to practice medicine (or equivalent);   

2. A record that is free from Medicare/Medicaid sanctions and is not on the Office of 

Inspector General (OIG) List of Excluded Individuals/Entities; 

3. A record that is free of felony convictions or pleas of “guilty” or “no contest” or its 

equivalent; and a record that is free of misdemeanors involving the practice of medicine; 

and a record that is free of a conviction of moral turpitude in any jurisdiction within the 

last five (5) years; and a record that is free of felonies involving violence or sexual abuse 

for his or her lifetime; 

4. Certification by the applicable specialty board for any clinical privileges applied for which 

he/she has applied, or be eligible for certification for such board; and 

5. A current, valid, unrestricted drug enforcement administration (DEA) number (if 

applicable);  

6. A current, valid, unrestricted Wyoming Controlled Substance Registration certificate 

(CSR) (if applicable); and 

7. Proof of current, adequate professional liability coverage as determined by the Governing 

Board. 

8. Information concerning previously successful or currently pending challenges to any 

licensure or registration (state or district, DEA) or the voluntary relinquishment of licensure 

or authority to practice; 

9. Information concerning voluntary or involuntary termination of medical staff or similar 

membership, and concerning voluntary or involuntary limitation, reduction, or loss of 

clinical privileges, at all other medical facilities at which the individual has practiced. 

 

After reviewing the above criteria, I certify that I am eligible to apply for initial appointment to the Memorial 

Hospital of Sweetwater County (MHSC) Medical Staff. I understand that as a condition of consideration for 

appointment and continued appointment, any misstatement in, or omission from the application is grounds for 

MHSC to stop processing the application. If appointment has been granted prior to the discovery of a 

misstatement or omission, appointment and privileges may be deemed to be automatically relinquished. In 

either situation, there shall be no entitlement to a hearing or appeal, and applicant cannot reapply for Medical 

Staff membership for a period of five (5) years. 

 

Signature:         Date:    

 

Print Name:         
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION OF  

NON-PHYSICIAN PROVIDER APPLICATION 
 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

 

Complete the application in full.  Print or type all responses.  Attach additional sheets if there is insufficient 

space on this form to complete your responses.   
 

PLEASE INCLUDE: 

__Copy of Current Curriculum Vitae 

__Current copy of Wyoming Professional License or Registration 

__Copy of Diplomas 

__Copy of Board Certification 

__Delineation of Privileges Form (attached)  

__Current copy of Malpractice face sheet or Certificate of Insurance 

__DEA Certificate for Wyoming (if applicable) 

__Wyoming Controlled Substance Certificate (if applicable) 

__Signed and Dated Supervising Physician Form or Mentoring Physician Form (attached) 

__Health Statement (attached) 

__CME credits and documentation of attendance for education courses during the last three years 

__Signed CME statement 

__Copy of Valid Government Issued Picture ID 

__Appointment Fee of $100.00 

__Documentation of Currently Required Immunizations (See Employee Health Requirements) 

__Documentation of Current PPD or Chest X-Ray 
  
1. CLINICAL PRIVILEGES REQUEST:  Enclosed is a delineation of clinical privileges form.  Please 

indicate the privileges you are requesting.  Note: If you would like conscious/moderate sedation 

privileges, in addition to your specialty specific privileges, please notify the Medical Staff Services 

Office so they can send you the correct form. 
 

2. APPLICATION:  Answer each of the questions on the application.  If any questions are answered yes, 

please provide detailed information. Use another sheet if more space is needed.  Please include all 

addresses, phone numbers, and FAX numbers, where indicated. This is very important, and could 

delay processing of your application if correct information isn’t provided. 
 

3. CONDITIONS OF AFFILIATION:  Review the Conditions of Affiliation and sign, date, and return all 

pages of the application. 
 

4.  FEES:  All appointment/reappointment fees and licensing fees are non-refundable.  
 

RETURN THE COMPLETED PACKET TO: 

Janice Varley, Medical Staff Services Office 

Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County 

1200 College Drive, P. O. Box 1359 

Rock Springs, Wyoming 82902 

Fax Number:  307-352-8502 

 
IF ANY QUESTIONS CALL:  307-352-8129 
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APPLICATION FOR INITIAL APPOINTMENT TO NON-PHYSICIAN PROVIDER STAFF 
 

 

Name in Full (including title BS, MS, PHD, PA-C, FNP-C, etc.)     

 
 

Gender   Date of Birth  Place of Birth (City and State or City/Country of Birth if not Born in the US) 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                

Other Name(s) Used      Social Security #   NPI                                                                                                     

 
 

Group Name (If applicable) and Primary Office Address 

 
 

Phone      Fax     E-mail  

 

 

Home Address    City     State   Zip 

 

 

Home Phone   Cell Phone(s)  Answering Service  Other Phone(s) 

 

 

In case of emergency, notify (Name, Address, Phone, Relationship) 
 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
 

LANGUAGE SPEAK READ WRITE 

    

 

SIGN LANGUAGE: Yes __________ No __________ 

 

Wyoming License #___________________ Issued_____________ Type__________________ Expires______________ 

 

Other Licensure # ____________________ Issued_____________ Type__________________ Expires______________ 
 

SPECIALTY CERTIFICATION 
 

FIELD CERTIFIED IN 

OR ELIGIBLE FOR 

CERTIFYING BOARD DATE 

CERTIFIED 

DATE 

RECERTIFIED 

DATE 

EXPIRES 

CAN TAKE    

EXAM UNTIL 

 
      

 
      

 

If not certified, have you ever taken and failed the examination?  Yes _____ No_____.  If yes, please provide details on 

separate sheet of paper.                                                                                                                                                               
 

OTHER CERTIFICATIONS (BLS, ACLS and/or other clinical certifications) 
 

TYPE CERTIFYING BOARD NAME 
 

DATE CERTIFIED EXPIRATION DATE 
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Memberships (Professional and Hospital): _______________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

EDUCATION: 

 

Colleges, University or other Schools attended: 

 

Name of School:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ________________________________City:_______________________ State: ______ Zip:________ 

 

Telephone_____________________________      Fax or email_________________________________ 
          Required 
 

Dates Attended: ________________________________ to _______________________________ 
     Mo/Yr          Mo/Yr 
 

Major: _____________________________________ Degree: _______________________________________ 

 

Last Name While Attending School (If different than name on application):_____________________________ 

 

 

Name of School:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ________________________________City:_______________________ State: ______ Zip:________ 

 

Telephone_____________________________      Fax or email_________________________________ 
          Required 
 

Dates Attended: ________________________________ to _______________________________ 
     Mo/Yr          Mo/Yr 
 

Major: _____________________________________ Degree: _______________________________________ 

 

Last Name While Attending School (If different than name on application):_____________________________ 

 

 

 

MILITARY: 

 

Branch of Armed Forces: _____________________________ Type of Discharge: _______________________ 

 

Length of Service: _____________________ to _________________________ 
     Mo/Yr         Mo/Yr 

 

Specify Any Special Training: _________________________________________________________________ 
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PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE (List most recent first): 
 

Employer or Hospital Affiliation: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ______________________________ City:__________________ State: _________Zip:____________    

  

Telephone_____________________________      Fax or email_________________________________ 
             Required 
 

Dates: ____________to ____________ Title: _____________________________________________________ 
  Mo/Yr   Mo/Yr 

 

Duties: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Employer or Hospital Affiliation: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ______________________________ City:__________________ State: _________Zip:____________    

  

Telephone_____________________________      Fax or email_________________________________ 
             Required 
 

Dates: ____________to ____________ Title: _____________________________________________________ 
  Mo/Yr   Mo/Yr 

 

Duties: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Employer or Hospital Affiliation: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ______________________________ City:__________________ State: _________Zip:____________    

  

Telephone_____________________________      Fax or email_________________________________ 
             Required 
 

Dates: ____________to ____________ Title: _____________________________________________________ 
  Mo/Yr   Mo/Yr 

 

Duties: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Employer or Hospital Affiliation: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ______________________________ City:__________________ State: _________Zip:____________    

  

Telephone_____________________________      Fax or email_________________________________ 
             Required 
 

Dates: ____________to ____________ Title: _____________________________________________________ 
  Mo/Yr   Mo/Yr 

 

Duties: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Provide a brief narrative of your past practice including office, clinic, hospital, military, etc. 
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REFERENCES: Name three medical or healthcare professionals who have personal knowledge of your current 

clinical abilities, ethical character, health status and ability to work cooperatively with others and who will 

provide specific written comments on these matters upon request from hospital authorities.  The named 

individuals must have acquired the requisite knowledge through recent observation of your professional practice 

over a reasonable period of time and preferably have a current affiliation with an acute care institution. The 

references may not be relatives or have any recently initiated, or impending, professional partnership/affiliation 

association with you. At least one reference must be from a physician. All references must have credentials 

equal to yours, or higher. 

 

 
1.      Name____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      Relationship_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address 

  

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      City        State   Zip 

 

      Telephone_____________________________      Fax or email_________________________________ 

          Required 

 

 

2.         Name____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      Relationship_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address 

  

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      City        State   Zip 

 

      Telephone_____________________________      Fax or email_________________________________ 

          Required 

 

 

3.         Name____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      Relationship_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address 

  

      _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      City        State   Zip 

 

      Telephone_____________________________      Fax or email_________________________________ 

          Required 
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HEALTH STATUS (If any of the following questions are answered in the affirmative, please provide full 

explanation below or on a separate sheet, including a description of any accommodations that could reasonably 

be made to facilitate your performance of such functions without risk of compromises.) 

 YES NO 

 

Do you presently have a physical or mental health condition that currently affects, 

or that may reasonably be expected to progress within the next two years to the 

point of affecting, your ability to perform medical staff duties or the clinical 

privileges requested? 

 

  

 

Are you currently taking medication/under other therapy for a condition which 

could affect your ability to perform professional or medical staff duties if the 

medication/therapy were discontinued today? 

 

  

 

Have you at any time during the last five (5) years been hospitalized or received 

any other type of institutional care for any such condition/ problem that may affect 

your ability to perform medical staff duties or the clinical privileges requested? 
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DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS 
If the answer is “Yes” to any of the following questions, please provide complete details on a separate sheet of paper. 
1. Professional License 

a. Have proceedings ever been instituted to have your license to practice 

medicine limited, suspended, revoked, denied, restricted, or voluntarily 

withdrawn (examples: probationary conditions or disciplinary proceedings)? 

b. Have proceedings ever been instituted to have your DEA License or other 

controlled substance license denied, revoked, or suspended? 

c. Have you ever entered into a consent agreement or stipulation, or have you 

voluntarily surrendered your license pending a disciplinary action or 

investigation? 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

2. Hospital Privileges 

a. Have any of your clinical privileges ever been denied, revoked, suspended, 

reduced, limited, not renewed, or voluntarily relinquished? 

b. Have you ever had privileges or medical staff membership involuntarily 

terminated here or at another facility? 

c. Have you ever been the subject of disciplinary proceedings at any hospital or 

health care facility? 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

3. a. Have proceedings ever been instituted to have your specialty board 

certification denied, revoked, or suspended? 

b. Has your board certification ever expired because you did not comply with 

the maintenance of certification requirements? 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Have you ever been convicted or pleaded guilty or no contest to any felony? 

Is any such action pending? 

b. Have you ever been convicted of a misdemeanor involving the practice of 

medicine? Is any such action pending? 

c. Have you ever been convicted of moral turpitude in any jurisdiction within 

the last five (5) years? Is any such action pending? 

d. Have you ever been convicted of a felony involving violence or sexual abuse? 

Is any such action pending? 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

5. a. Have you ever been investigated by or suspended, sanctioned, or restricted 

from participating in any private, federal or state health insurance program, 

HMO, PPO, provider network, or regulatory agency (e.g. 

Medicare/Medicaid)? 

b. Have you ever been listed on the Office of Inspector General (OIG) List of 

Excluded Individuals/Entities? 

c. Have you ever been or are you currently opted out of Medicare? If yes, please 

provide the dates you were opted out. 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

If Yes, Dates: ________________________ 

6.  Professional Liability 

a. Have you ever practiced medicine without malpractice insurance? 

b. Have you ever been denied malpractice insurance or has your policy been 

canceled or denied renewal? 

c. Has your malpractice carrier ever excluded any specific procedures from your 

insurance coverage? 

d. Have you ever received notification alleging malpractice on your part through 

a letter from an attorney, Notice of Intent, Notice of Claim, Summons and 

Complaint, or otherwise? 

e. Have prior malpractice claims been resolved through private settlement 

negotiations, mediation, arbitration, court action, or otherwise? 

f. Have any professional liability suits been filed against you that are presently 

pending? 

 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

Attestation: 

I hereby certify that the information in this application is true and complete and that it accurately discloses all matters requested. I understand that it 

is my ongoing duty to report any changes relating to information provided in this application. I understand that as a condition of consideration for 

appointment and continued appointment, any misstatement in, or omission from the application is grounds for MHSC to stop processing the 

application. If appointment has been granted prior to the discovery of a misstatement or omission, appointment and privileges may be deemed to be 

automatically relinquished. In either situation, there shall be no entitlement to a hearing or appeal, and applicant cannot reapply for Medical Staff 

membership for a period of five (5) years. 

 

Applicant Name: (Please Print)             
 

Applicant Signature:         Date:___________________________________ 
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MALPRACTICE HISTORY 
 
Have there ever been or are there currently pending any claims, settlements or judgments against you?   

_____Yes _____No      

 

Date of Claim:       Amount of Claim:      

 

Location of Claim (State, City, and Institution):          

 

               

 

Insurance Carrier:             

 

Civil Action #:       Status of Claim:      

 

Personal Explanation of Claim:            

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

(Use an additional sheet if more room is needed.) 
 

Please note that the applicant shall have the burden of producing adequate information for a proper evaluation of his/her 

competence, character, ethics, health status, and other qualifications, and for resolving any doubts about such 

qualifications. It is the applicant’s responsibility to provide external verification of your response (i.e., statement from an 

attorney, court records, etc.) You may choose to have your attorney complete the section above. Credentials Committee 

may request additional information to resolve any doubts. 

 

LIABILITY INSURANCE (Include names of all carriers for last five years, including address, city, state and zip code, 

policy number and amount of coverage.) 

 

 

CARRIER AND ADDRESS 

 

POLICY NUMBER 

 

AMOUNT 

DATES OF 

COVERAGE 
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 CONDITIONS OF AFFILIATION 

 
By applying for appointment to the Medical Staff of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County, my signature at the end of these Conditions of Affiliation 

signifies I hereby:  

 

Signify my willingness to appear for interviews in regards to my application. 

 

Authorize the Hospital to consult with members of Medical Staffs of other Hospitals with which I have been associated and with others who may 

have information bearing on my competence, character, health status and ethical qualifications, including otherwise privileged or confidential 

information, provided by third parties bearing on my credentials, and agreement that any information so provided shall not be required to be 

disclosed to me;  

 

Consent to the Hospital’s inspection of all records and documents that may be material to an evaluation of my professional qualifications and 

competence to carry out the clinical privileges I request, as well as my moral and ethical qualifications for Medical Staff membership. 

 

Acknowledge that any Medical Staff committee, including but not limited to the Credentials Committee, may request any additional information it 

determines is needed to evaluate my qualifications, and that I agree to provide such requested information. Failure to submit such information shall be 

treated as an incomplete application.  Failure to submit a completed application shall result in discontinuation of the application being processed, which 

shall not constitute denial of the application or give me the right to a fair hearing.  

 

Release from liability all representatives of the Hospital and its Medical Staff for their acts performed in good faith and without malice, in connection 

with evaluating my application, my credentials, and qualifications. 

 

Release from liability any and all individuals and organizations who provide information to the Hospital concerning my professional 

competence, ethics, character, health status, and other qualifications for Medical Staff appointment and clinical privileges including otherwise 

privileged or confidential information. 

 

Authorize third parties to release information, including otherwise privileged or confidential information, as well as reports, records, statements, 

recommendations, and other documents in their possession, bearing on my credentials to the Hospital and consent to the inspection and procurement 

by the Hospital of such information, records, and other documents. 

 

Authorization to release information about me to other healthcare entities and their agents, who solicit such information for the purpose of evaluating 

my professional qualifications pursuant to my request for appointment, reappointment, or clinical privileges. 

 

Authorization for the hospital to maintain information concerning my age, training, board certification, licensure, and other confidential information in 

a centralized practitioner database for the purpose of making aggregate practitioner information available for use by the Hospital. 

 

Authorization to release confidential information, including peer review and/or quality assurance information, obtained from or about me to peer review 

committees of the Hospital for the purposes of reducing morbidity and mortality and for the improvement of patient care. 

 

Consent to the reporting by the Hospital of information to the National Practitioner Data Bank, established pursuant to the Health Care Quality 

Improvement Act of 1986 which the Hospital believes in good faith is required by law to be reported. 

 

Acknowledge that I have received, or been given access to, and read the Medical Staff Bylaws and Rules and Regulations relevant to the application 

process and generally to clinical practice at the Hospital's facilities, and agree to be bound by the terms thereof in all matters relating to staff membership 

and clinical privileges and to the consideration of my application for appointment to the staff and for clinical privileges. 

  

Pledge to maintain an ethical practice, to provide for continuous care for my patients, and to refrain from delegating the responsibility for any aspect 

of the care of my patients to any practitioner not qualified to undertake that responsibility. 

 

Agree to immediately inform the medical staff office of any change made or proposed in the status of my professional license or permit to practice, 

state or federal controlled substances registrations, professional liability insurance coverage, and membership/employment/faculty status or clinical 

privileges in other institutions/facilities/organizations, and on the status of current or initiation of new malpractice claims. 

 

Acknowledge that I, as an applicant for staff membership and privileges, have the burden of producing adequate information for a proper evaluation of 

my professional, ethical and other qualifications for membership and clinical privileges and for resolving any doubts about such qualifications. 

 

Acknowledge that any material misstatements in, or omissions from, this application constitute cause for denial of appointment or cause for summary 

dismissal from the staff, regardless of when the misstatement or omission is discovered. By signing the application, I signify that I am responsible for 

the content of the application, even if it was filled out by someone else. 

 

Agree that the foregoing provisions are in addition to any agreements, understandings, covenants, waivers, authorizations, or releases provided by law 

or contained in any application or request forms. 

 

I give full permission for MHSC to research and collect licenses, certificates, insurance related matters, medical malpractice claims information, and 

peer reference information. I further give permission for MHSC to provide this information to Medicare, Medicaid, and other third-party payors in 

the process of provider enrollment. This permission extends to and includes the current application and periodic checks as required by the payor. 
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If I become employed, I also agree to such physical examinations, including drug and alcohol screenings, and other tests/evaluations, etc., as may 

reasonably be required to certify my continuing suitability for any work which I may encounter while an employee of MHSC.  I further agree to hold 

MHSC harmless for the consequences of such examinations, screenings, tests, etc. 

 

All information submitted by me in this application is true and complete to my best knowledge and belief.  A copy of this original statement constitutes 

my written authorization and request to release any and all documentation relevant to this application.  Said copy shall have the same force and effect 

as the signed original. 

 

 

Printed Name:         

 

 

Signature                                                                                                                     Date _____________________ 
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Continuing Medical Education Statement 
 

 

As part of the credentialing process, each applicant to the Medical Staff must provide documentation of current 

continuing medical education.  Please complete the statement below and return it to the Medical Staff Office as 

soon as possible to be included in your credentials file. 

 

I hereby certify that I have obtained     hours of Continuing Medical Education credits in the past 

two years. 

 

 % of CME’s related to privileges requested. 

 

A list of the CME program titles, locations, and dates for the past two years is attached.* 

 

Name:              

      (please print) 

 

Signature:            Date:     

 

Number of CME Hours must be entered above. 

 
 

*Advance Practice Nurses – required by Wyoming Board of Nursing: 

 Documentation of 3 hours continuing education for each license renewal period.  This education should 

be related to the responsible prescribing of controlled substances or treatment of substance abuse 

disorders. 

 The Wyoming Board of Nursing does not require additional continuing education documentation as long 

as the APRN has a current national certification as an APRN in the recognized role and population focus 

area.  The APRN must maintain national certification in order to fulfill Memorial Hospital of 

Sweetwater County’s CME requirements.  

 Those recognized as an APRN in the State of Wyoming prior to January 1, 1999 who have maintained 

continuous licensure, but are not nationally certified shall submit documentation of    

 60 hours of CME, for the past 2 years, related to the APRN’s recognized role and population focus area. 
 

*Genetic Counselors 

 The State of Wyoming does not require a license for genetic counselors. However, the Utah Department 

of Commerce, Division of Occupational and Professional Licensing does license genetic counselors.  

Requirements of licensure include board certification. Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County 

requires genetic counselors to be licensed in Utah and to comply with the requirements for board 

certification by their licensing body. These requirements include 50 hours of continuing education or 

recertification by examination. 

 Genetic Counselors must maintain continual certification by the American Board of Genetic Counseling 

or American Board of Medical Genetics (within five years of completion of training.)  This continual 

certification is proof of fulfillment of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County’s CME requirements.  
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*Mental Health Professionals – required by the Wyoming Mental Health Professions Licensing Board: 

 45 hours of continuing education during each license renewal period (every two years) 

 

*Psychologist – required by the Wyoming Psychology Licensing Board: 

 30 hours of continuing education during each license renewal period (every two years) 

 

* Physician Assistants – required to be board certified by NCCPA 

 Because the NCCPA requires Physician Assistants to log 100 CME’s every two years, the Wyoming 

Board of Medicine does not require additional documentation of CME’s for PA’s.  However, all 

Physician Assistants must maintain continual certification by NCCPA as proof of fulfillment of 

Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County’s CME requirements. 

 

*RN First Assist  

 Because the Competency and Credentialing Institute (CCI) requires RNFA’s to log CME’s and contact 

hours in order to remain certified, the Wyoming Board of Nursing does not require additional 

documentation of CME’s for RNFA’s once certified. However, all RNFA’s must maintain continual 

certification as proof of fulfillment of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County’s CME requirements.   

 Until the RNFA obtains board certification they will need to submit an average of 20 CME’s per year.  

Once they obtain and maintain board certification, they will no longer need to submit CME 

documentation for reappointment.  
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 

 

Statement of Health 
 

  By my signature hereto, I represent that presently, and for five years prior to the date of my signature, I 

have not been diagnosed and/or treated as having any illness, condition or symptom relating to any physical or 

mental health condition that would currently impact in any manner upon my ability to either practice medicine 

in general, or perform any of the functions in particular that are set out in the position description/delineation of 

privileges for which I am applying. 

 

OR 

 

I have an impairment that: 

 

  Affects my ability to perform the clinical privileges requested and for which I require special 

accommodation.  Describe any needed accommodations:        

 

               

 

  Does not affect my ability to perform the clinical privileges requested.  No special accommodations are 

needed.  

 

          
Applicant’s Name (Printed or Typed) 

 

               
Applicant’s Signature         Date 

 

This statement must be confirmed by either the director of your training program (provided they are a 

physician), chief of staff, or personal physician, as required by accrediting bodies. 

 

I hereby confirm that the provider identified above  does     does not currently have any physical and/or 

mental health condition that might impair his/her ability to care for patients.  

 

Reasonable accommodation needed:           

 

               
Name (printed or typed)      Signature (Must be a physician (MD or DO) other than the applicant) 

 
 

               

Title        Date 
 

 

               
Address        Daytime Phone Number 
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION OF NON-PHYSICIAN PROVIDER 

APPLICATION FOR REAPPOINTMENT 
 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
 

Complete the application in full.  Print or type all responses.  Attach additional sheets if there is insufficient 

space on this form to complete your responses.   
 

PLEASE INCLUDE: 
 

__Current copy of Wyoming Professional License or Registration 

__Delineation of Privileges Form (attached)  

__Current Copy of Malpractice Face Sheet or Certificate of Insurance 

__DEA Certificate for Wyoming (if applicable) 

__Wyoming Controlled Substance Certificate (if applicable) 

__Signed and Dated Supervising Physician Form or Mentoring Physician Form (attached) 

__Health Statement (attached) 

__CME Credits and Documentation of Attendance for Education Courses During the Last Three Years 

__Signed CME statement 

__Copy of Valid Government Issued Picture ID  

__Re-appointment Fee of $50.00 

__Documentation of Currently Required Immunizations (See Employee Health Requirements) 

__Documentation of Current PPD or Chest X-Ray 

            

1. CLINICAL PRIVILEGES REQUEST:  You must submit a new request for clinical privileges.  En-

closed is a delineation of privileges form.  If you are requesting privileges not currently held by you, 

please attach documentation of further training and/or clinical experience. Note: If you would like con-

scious/moderate sedation privileges, in addition to your specialty specific privileges, please notify the 

Medical Staff Services Office so they can send you the correct form. 
 

2. APPLICATION:  Answer each of the questions on the application.  If any questions are answered yes, 

please provide detailed information. Use another sheet if more space is needed.  Please include all ad-

dresses, phone numbers, and FAX numbers, where indicated. This is very important, and could 

delay processing of your application if correct information isn’t provided. 
 

3. CONDITIONS OF AFFILIATION:  Review the Conditions of Affiliation and sign, date, and return 

all pages of the application. 
 

4.  FEES:  All appointment/reappointment fees and licensing fees are non-refundable.  

 
RETURN THE COMPLETED PACKET TO: 

Janice Varley, Medical Staff Services Office 

Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County 

1200 College Drive, P. O. Box 1359 

Rock Springs, Wyoming 82902 

Fax Number:  307-352-8502 

jvarley@sweetwatermemorial.com 

 
IF ANY QUESTIONS CALL:  307-352-8129 
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APPLICATION FOR REAPPOINTMENT TO NON-PHYSICIAN PROVIDER STAFF 

 

 

Name in Full (including title BS, MS, PHD, PA-C, FNP-C, etc.)     

 

 

Gender   Date of Birth  Place of Birth (City and State or City/Country of Birth if not Born in the US) 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                

Other Name(s) Used      Social Security #   NPI                                                                                                     

 

 

Group Name (If applicable) and Primary Office Address 

 

 

Phone      Fax     E-mail  

 

 

Home Address    City     State   Zip 

 

 

Home Phone   Cell Phone(s)  Answering Service  Other Phone(s) 

 

 

In case of emergency, notify (Name, Address, Phone, Relationship) 
 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

LANGUAGE SPEAK READ WRITE 

    

 

SIGN LANGUAGE: Yes __________ No __________ 

 

Wyoming License #___________________ Issued_____________ Type__________________ Expires______________ 

 

Other Licensure # ____________________ Issued_____________ Type__________________ Expires______________ 
 

SPECIALTY CERTIFICATION 

FIELD CERTIFIED IN 

OR ELIGIBLE FOR 

CERTIFYING BOARD DATE 

CERTIFIED 

DATE 

RECERTIFIED 

DATE 

EXPIRES 

CAN TAKE    

EXAM UNTIL 

 
 

     

 
 

     

 

If not certified, have you ever taken and failed the examination?  Yes _____ No_____.   

If yes, please provide details on separate sheet of paper.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                     

OTHER CERTIFICATIONS (BLS, ACLS and/or other clinical certifications) 

TYPE CERTIFYING BOARD NAME 
 

DATE CERTIFIED EXPIRATION DATE 
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HOSPITAL STAFF APPOINTMENTS  
(Please indicate any new appointments, since your last advancement/appointment to the medical staff.) 
 

__________ ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________ 
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 

 

________       ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________  
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 

 

_________      ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________ 
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 
 

_________      ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________ 
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 
 

__________ ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Dates  Name of Hospital                     
(Mo/Yr)—(Mo/Yr)    

   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address    City    State  Zip 

  ______________________________  _______________________________________ 
  Telephone     Fax/E-mail/or Verifying Website 

  ____________________________________ _________________________________ 
  Department/ Chief     Staff Status 
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PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES: Name three medical or healthcare professionals who have personal 

knowledge of your current clinical abilities, ethical character, health status and ability to work cooperatively 

with others and who will provide specific written comments on these matters upon request from hospital author-

ities.  The named individuals must have acquired the requisite knowledge through recent observation of your 

professional practice over a reasonable period of time and preferably have a current affiliation with an acute 

care institution. The references may not be relatives or have any recently initiated, or impending, professional 

partnership/affiliation association with you. At least one reference must be from a physician. All references 

must have credentials equal to yours, or higher. 

 
 

1.         Name___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      Relationship________________________________________Specialty:______________________________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address 

  

      _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      City        State   Zip 

 

      Telephone_______________________      Fax or email (required) __________________________________ 

 

 

2.        Name___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      Relationship________________________________________Specialty:______________________________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address 

  

      _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      City        State   Zip 

 

      Telephone_______________________      Fax or email (required) __________________________________ 

 

     

      3.      Name___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

      Relationship________________________________________Specialty:______________________________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      Address 

  

      _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

      City        State   Zip 

 

      Telephone_______________________      Fax or email (required) __________________________________ 
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HEALTH STATUS (If any of the following questions are answered in the affirmative, please provide full ex-

planation below or on a separate sheet, including a description of any accommodations that could reasonably be 

made to facilitate your performance of such functions without risk of compromises.) 

 YES NO 

 

Do you presently have a physical or mental health condition that currently affects, 

or that may reasonably be expected to progress within the next two years to the 

point of affecting, your ability to perform medical staff duties or the clinical privi-

leges requested? 

 

  

 

Are you currently taking medication/under other therapy for a condition which 

could affect your ability to perform professional or medical staff duties if the med-

ication/therapy were discontinued today? 

 

  

 

Have you at any time during the last five (5) years been hospitalized or received 

any other type of institutional care for any such condition/ problem that may affect 

your ability to perform medical staff duties or the clinical privileges requested? 
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DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS 

If the answer is “Yes” to any of the following questions, please provide complete details on a separate sheet of paper. 
1. Professional License 

a. Have proceedings ever been instituted to have your license to practice medi-

cine limited, suspended, revoked, denied, restricted, or voluntarily withdrawn 

(examples: probationary conditions or disciplinary proceedings)? 

b. Have proceedings ever been instituted to have your DEA License or other 

controlled substance license denied, revoked, or suspended? 

c. Have you ever entered into a consent agreement or stipulation, or have you 

voluntarily surrendered your license pending a disciplinary action or investi-

gation? 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

2. Hospital Privileges 

a. Have any of your clinical privileges ever been denied, revoked, suspended, 

reduced, limited, not renewed, or voluntarily relinquished? 

b. Have you ever had privileges or medical staff membership involuntarily ter-

minated here or at another facility? 

c. Have you ever been the subject of disciplinary proceedings at any hospital or 

health care facility? 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

3. a. Have proceedings ever been instituted to have your specialty board certifica-

tion denied, revoked, or suspended? 

b. Has your board certification ever expired because you did not comply with 

the maintenance of certification requirements? 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Have you ever been convicted or pleaded guilty or no contest to any felony? 

Is any such action pending? 

b. Have you ever been convicted of a misdemeanor involving the practice of 

medicine? Is any such action pending? 

c. Have you ever been convicted of moral turpitude in any jurisdiction within 

the last five (5) years? Is any such action pending? 

d. Have you ever been convicted of a felony involving violence or sexual abuse? 

Is any such action pending? 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

5. a. Have you ever been investigated by or suspended, sanctioned, or restricted 

from participating in any private, federal or state health insurance program, 

HMO, PPO, provider network, or regulatory agency (e.g. Medicare/Medi-

caid)? 

b. Have you ever been listed on the Office of Inspector General (OIG) List of 

Excluded Individuals/Entities? 

c. Have you ever been or are you currently opted out of Medicare? If yes, please 

provide the dates you were opted out. 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

If Yes, Dates: ________________________ 

6.  Professional Liability 

a. Have you ever practiced medicine without malpractice insurance? 

b. Have you ever been denied malpractice insurance or has your policy been 

canceled or denied renewal? 

c. Has your malpractice carrier ever excluded any specific procedures from your 

insurance coverage? 

d. Have you ever received notification alleging malpractice on your part through 

a letter from an attorney, Notice of Intent, Notice of Claim, Summons and 

Complaint, or otherwise? 

e. Have prior malpractice claims been resolved through private settlement nego-

tiations, mediation, arbitration, court action, or otherwise? 

f. Have any professional liability suits been filed against you that are presently 

pending? 

 

 Yes                           No 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 Yes                           No 

 

 

Attestation: 

I hereby certify that the information in this application is true and complete and that it accurately discloses all matters requested. I understand that it 

is my ongoing duty to report any changes relating to information provided in this application. I understand that as a condition of consideration for 

appointment and continued appointment, any misstatement in, or omission from the application is grounds for MHSC to stop processing the applica-

tion. If appointment has been granted prior to the discovery of a misstatement or omission, appointment and privileges may be deemed to be automat-

ically relinquished. In either situation, there shall be no entitlement to a hearing or appeal, and applicant cannot reapply for Medical Staff member-

ship for a period of five (5) years. 

 

Applicant Name: (Please Print)             
 

Applicant Signature:         Date:___________________________________ 
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MALPRACTICE HISTORY 
 

Have there ever been or are there currently pending any claims, settlements or judgments against you?   

_____Yes _____No      

 

Date of Claim:       Amount of Claim:      

 

Location of Claim (State, City, and Institution):          

 

               

 

Insurance Carrier:             

 

Civil Action #:       Status of Claim:      

 

Personal Explanation of Claim:            

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

 

               

(Use an additional sheet if more room is needed.) 
 

Please note that the applicant shall have the burden of producing adequate information for a proper evaluation of his/her 

competence, character, ethics, health status, and other qualifications, and for resolving any doubts about such qualifica-

tions. It is the applicant’s responsibility to provide external verification of your response (i.e., statement from an attorney, 

court records, etc.) You may choose to have your attorney complete the section above. Credentials Committee may re-

quest additional information to resolve any doubts. 

 

LIABILITY INSURANCE (Include names of all carriers for last five years, including address, city, state and zip code, 

policy number and amount of coverage.) 

 

 

CARRIER AND ADDRESS 

 

POLICY NUMBER 

 

AMOUNT 

DATES OF 

COVERAGE 
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CONDITIONS OF AFFILIATION 

 
By applying for appointment to the Medical Staff of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County, my signature at the end of these Conditions of Affiliation 

signifies I hereby:  

 

Signify my willingness to appear for interviews in regards to my application. 

 

Authorize the Hospital to consult with members of Medical Staffs of other Hospitals with which I have been associated and with others who may 

have information bearing on my competence, character, health status and ethical qualifications, including otherwise privileged or confidential infor-

mation, provided by third parties bearing on my credentials, and agreement that any information so provided shall not be required to be disclosed to 

me;  

 

Consent to the Hospital’s inspection of all records and documents that may be material to an evaluation of my professional qualifications and compe-

tence to carry out the clinical privileges I request, as well as my moral and ethical qualifications for Medical Staff membership. 

 

Acknowledge that any Medical Staff committee, including but not limited to the Credentials Committee, may request any additional information it 

determines is needed to evaluate my qualifications, and that I agree to provide such requested information. Failure to submit such information shall be 

treated as an incomplete application.  Failure to submit a completed application shall result in discontinuation of the application being processed, which 

shall not constitute denial of the application or give me the right to a fair hearing.  

 

Release from liability all representatives of the Hospital and its Medical Staff for their acts performed in good faith and without malice, in connection 

with evaluating my application, my credentials, and qualifications. 

 

Release from liability any and all individuals and organizations who provide information to the Hospital concerning my professional compe-

tence, ethics, character, health status, and other qualifications for Medical Staff appointment and clinical privileges including otherwise priv-

ileged or confidential information. 

 

Authorize third parties to release information, including otherwise privileged or confidential information, as well as reports, records, statements, rec-

ommendations, and other documents in their possession, bearing on my credentials to the Hospital and consent to the inspection and procurement by 

the Hospital of such information, records, and other documents. 

 

Authorization to release information about me to other healthcare entities and their agents, who solicit such information for the purpose of evaluating 

my professional qualifications pursuant to my request for appointment, reappointment, or clinical privileges. 

 

Authorization for the hospital to maintain information concerning my age, training, board certification, licensure, and other confidential information in 

a centralized practitioner database for the purpose of making aggregate practitioner information available for use by the Hospital. 

 

Authorization to release confidential information, including peer review and/or quality assurance information, obtained from or about me to peer review 

committees of the Hospital for the purposes of reducing morbidity and mortality and for the improvement of patient care. 

 

Consent to the reporting by the Hospital of information to the National Practitioner Data Bank, established pursuant to the Health Care Quality Im-

provement Act of 1986 which the Hospital believes in good faith is required by law to be reported. 

 

Acknowledge that I have received, or been given access to, and read the Medical Staff Bylaws and Rules and Regulations relevant to the application 

process and generally to clinical practice at the Hospital's facilities, and agree to be bound by the terms thereof in all matters relating to staff membership 

and clinical privileges and to the consideration of my application for appointment to the staff and for clinical privileges. 

  

Pledge to maintain an ethical practice, to provide for continuous care for my patients, and to refrain from delegating the responsibility for any aspect 

of the care of my patients to any practitioner not qualified to undertake that responsibility. 

 

Agree to immediately inform the medical staff office of any change made or proposed in the status of my professional license or permit to practice, 

state or federal controlled substances registrations, professional liability insurance coverage, and membership/employment/faculty status or clinical 

privileges in other institutions/facilities/organizations, and on the status of current or initiation of new malpractice claims. 

 

Acknowledge that I, as an applicant for staff membership and privileges, have the burden of producing adequate information for a proper evaluation of 

my professional, ethical and other qualifications for membership and clinical privileges and for resolving any doubts about such qualifications. 

 

Acknowledge that any material misstatements in, or omissions from, this application constitute cause for denial of appointment or cause for summary 

dismissal from the staff, regardless of when the misstatement or omission is discovered. By signing the application, I signify that I am responsible for 

the content of the application, even if it was filled out by someone else. 

 

Agree that the foregoing provisions are in addition to any agreements, understandings, covenants, waivers, authorizations, or releases provided by law 

or contained in any application or request forms. 

 

I give full permission for MHSC to research and collect licenses, certificates, insurance related matters, medical malpractice claims information, and 

peer reference information. I further give permission for MHSC to provide this information to Medicare, Medicaid, and other third-party payors in 

the process of provider enrollment. This permission extends to and includes the current application and periodic checks as required by the payor. 
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If I become employed, I also agree to such physical examinations, including drug and alcohol screenings, and other tests/evaluations, etc., as may 

reasonably be required to certify my continuing suitability for any work which I may encounter while an employee of MHSC.  I further agree to hold 

MHSC harmless for the consequences of such examinations, screenings, tests, etc. 

 

All information submitted by me in this application is true and complete to my best knowledge and belief.  A copy of this original statement constitutes 

my written authorization and request to release any and all documentation relevant to this application.  Said copy shall have the same force and effect 

as the signed original. 

 

 

Printed Name:         

 

 

Signature                                                                                                                  _____   Date _____________________ 
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Continuing Medical Education Statement 
 

 

As part of the credentialing process, each applicant to the Medical Staff must provide documentation of current 

continuing medical education.  Please complete the statement below and return it to the Medical Staff Office as 

soon as possible to be included in your credentials file. 

 

I hereby certify that I have obtained     hours of Continuing Medical Education credits in the past 

two years. 

 

 % of CME’s related to privileges requested. 

 

A list of the CME program titles, locations, and dates for the past two years is attached.* 

 

Name:              

      (please print) 

 

Signature:            Date:     

 

Number of CME Hours must be entered above. 

 
 

*Advance Practice Nurses – required by Wyoming Board of Nursing: 

 Documentation of 3 hours continuing education for each license renewal period.  This education should 

be related to the responsible prescribing of controlled substances or treatment of substance abuse 

disorders. 

 The Wyoming Board of Nursing does not require additional continuing education documentation as long 

as the APRN has a current national certification as an APRN in the recognized role and population focus 

area.  The APRN must maintain national certification in order to fulfill Memorial Hospital of 

Sweetwater County’s CME requirements.  

 Those recognized as an APRN in the State of Wyoming prior to January 1, 1999 who have maintained 

continuous licensure, but are not nationally certified shall submit documentation of    

 60 hours of CME, for the past 2 years, related to the APRN’s recognized role and population focus area. 
 

*Genetic Counselors 

 The State of Wyoming does not require a license for genetic counselors. However, the Utah Department 

of Commerce, Division of Occupational and Professional Licensing does license genetic counselors.  

Requirements of licensure include board certification. Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County 

requires genetic counselors to be licensed in Utah and to comply with the requirements for board 

certification by their licensing body. These requirements include 50 hours of continuing education or 

recertification by examination. 

 Genetic Counselors must maintain continual certification by the American Board of Genetic Counseling 

or American Board of Medical Genetics (within five years of completion of training.)  This continual 

certification is proof of fulfillment of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County’s CME requirements.  
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*Mental Health Professionals – required by the Wyoming Mental Health Professions Licensing Board: 

 45 hours of continuing education during each license renewal period (every two years) 

 

*Psychologist – required by the Wyoming Psychology Licensing Board: 

 30 hours of continuing education during each license renewal period (every two years) 

 

* Physician Assistants – required to be board certified by NCCPA 

 Because the NCCPA requires Physician Assistants to log 100 CME’s every two years, the Wyoming 

Board of Medicine does not require additional documentation of CME’s for PA’s.  However, all 

Physician Assistants must maintain continual certification by NCCPA as proof of fulfillment of 

Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County’s CME requirements. 

 

*RN First Assist  

 Because the Competency and Credentialing Institute (CCI) requires RNFA’s to log CME’s and contact 

hours in order to remain certified, the Wyoming Board of Nursing does not require additional 

documentation of CME’s for RNFA’s once certified. However, all RNFA’s must maintain continual 

certification as proof of fulfillment of Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County’s CME requirements.   

 Until the RNFA obtains board certification they will need to submit an average of 20 CME’s per year.  

Once they obtain and maintain board certification, they will no longer need to submit CME 

documentation for reappointment.  
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 

 

Statement of Health 
 

  By my signature hereto, I represent that presently, and for five years prior to the date of my signature, I have 

not been diagnosed and/or treated as having any illness, condition or symptom relating to any physical or men-

tal health condition that would currently impact in any manner upon my ability to either practice medicine in 

general, or perform any of the functions in particular that are set out in the position description/delineation of 

privileges for which I am applying. 

 

OR 

 

I have an impairment that: 

 

  Affects my ability to perform the clinical privileges requested and for which I require special accommoda-

tion.  Describe any needed accommodations:        

 

               

 

  Does not affect my ability to perform the clinical privileges requested.  No special accommodations are 

needed.  

 
          
Applicant’s Name (Printed or Typed) 

 

               
Applicant’s Signature         Date 

 

This statement must be confirmed by either the director of your training program (provided they are a 

physician), chief of staff, or personal physician, as required by accrediting bodies. 

 

I hereby confirm that the provider identified above  does     does not currently have any physical and/or 

mental health condition that might impair his/her ability to care for patients.  

 

Reasonable accommodation needed:           

 

               
Name (printed or typed)      Signature (Must be a physician (MD or DO) other than the applicant) 
 

 

               
Title        Date 

 

 
               

Address        Daytime Phone Number 
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Quality Chair report from the September meeting. 
 
The packet and information included are mostly standard and easy to follow.  
 
Several mission moments were reviewed which is great to hear.  
 
Utilization Management Plan was approved at the committee level. 
 
Board Quality Committee Charter was reviewed and it was suggested we include language that 
involves continuous improvement as most of the charter discusses monitoring reports. 
 
No medical staff update for the month. 
 
Discussed Star Rating, and a variety of the informational topics as well as the need for 
continuous improvement and setting timelines for improvements to be made. 
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Quality Committee Meeting 

Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County 

September 21, 2022 

 
 

Present:  Voting Members: Dr. Kari Quickenden (CCO), Leslie Taylor (Clinic Director), Kara 

Jackson (Quality Director), Mr. Taylor Jones (Quality Board Chair), Tami Love (CFO), Dr. 

Barbara Sowada (Board Member)- in for Mr. Tardoni, Dr. Banu Symington, Dr. Alicia 

Gray, Irene Richardson (CEO) 

 

Non-voting Members:  Jennifer Rogers, Karali Plonsky, Corey Worden, Cindy Nelson, 

Valerie Boggs, Noreen Hove 

 

Guests: Robin Jenkins (Director Care Management) 

 

Absent/Excused:  Voting Members:  Melinda Poyer (CMO), Ed Tardoni (Quality Board Member), Ann 

Marie Clevenger (CNO), Ed Tardoni (Board Member) 

  

Non-voting Members: Kalpana Pokhrel,  

 

Guests: Marty Kelsey (Board of Trustees Chair), Kandi Pendleton (Board of Trustee) 

 

Chair:   Taylor Jones 

 

Approval of Agenda & Minutes 

Meeting was called to order at 8:17 am. Mr. Jones presented the Agenda for approval.  Dr. 

Sowada motioned to approve, Dr. Quickenden seconded. Motion carried.  Mr. Jones then 

presented the August 17, 2022 Minutes for approval. Dr. Quickenden motioned to approve and 

Ms. Jackson seconded. Motion carried.  

 

Mission Moment 

Ms. Nelson shared four (4) Thank you notes, 1) From the “Door Guys” to the EVS team – thank you 

for keeping our hospital clean, the rooms, halls, bathrooms and floors are spotless. Thumbs up to 

the EVS team. 2-4) from same person, 2) Thank you Dr. Denker for taking the time and talking to my 

dad, and the great job on his hip, 3) To 2nd floor nurses - My dad has never felt so loved and 

cared for, you girls were Awesome! Thank you! 4)To ER nurses, Thank you for making my dad feel 

loved and safe, you guys are as professional as they come, Thank you so much! 

 

Dr. Symington gave a shout out to Dr. Crofts, Chief of Staff, who has been engaged and met 1:1 

with providers to address their concerns with the EMR conversion, and encouraged them to use 

these aspects of the EMR. 

 

Old Business 

Dr. Quickenden gave an update on the Patient Experience PIPS Priority Update. Work is ongoing 

for “Likelihood to recommend”, we will approach this in tiers. We met with Press Ganey last week in 

an executive overview presentation, with a planned follow-up for goal setting sessions. Yesterday 

a smaller group from Quality and Senior Leadership meet with Press Ganey to review key-drivers, 

priority index and looking at commonalities in those drivers, and how we can roll out common 

interventions across the organization. We will resume departmental presentations, for the 

departments that have surveys, into PIPS. They need to start their projects by mid-October and 

begin reporting in January. This will allow time for a couple PDSA cycles, and allow time to make 

adjustments, before reporting into PIPS. Senior Leaders will begin Rounding on Med/Surg patients, 
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with specific rounding questions, and encourage patients to take the survey. A Press Ganey 

representative will be giving a Physician focused presentation to the Medical staff in November. 

We are developing and introducing service standards across the organization, a few at a time, 

which will be introduced at upcoming Leadership meetings and townhalls. Then we will extend 

patient experience to other departments in January, as everyone touches upon the patient 

experience. 

 

New Business 

Ms. Jenkins reviewed the updated Utilization Plan for approval. Minor language changes were 

highlighted, otherwise intent of plan stayed the same. Dr. Sowada motioned to approve the 

revised Utilization Plan, Dr. Quickenden seconded. Motion passed. The Utilization Plan will be 

presented to the Board in October for review, with approval planned for November. 

 

Mr. Jones next introduced the Board Quality Committee Charter for review. He had a question 

under Section III. A. 1-12, it lists monitoring and recommending, but should there be language 

about continual improvement? Committee agreed they would rework the language. Dr. Sowada 

suggested a “continual improvement” statement be added into the Statement of Purpose. I.e. 

“The purpose of the Quality Committee is to assist the Board of Trustees in its fiduciary and 

oversight duties regarding the deliver of safe, quality, patient centered-care with the expectation 

of continuous improvement as set forth below.” Ms. Jackson noted we should add to section VI. 

Reports – the Patient Safety Evaluation Report.  

 

Ms. Roger introduced the 10 new measures of the Inpatient Quality Reporting (IQR) Final Rule, see 

FY 2023 IQR Final Report Summary. 

 

Mr. Worden presented the FY 2023 IPPS Final Rule, Hospital Readmission Reduction Program (HRRP), 

noting a few changes. 1) Suppress the hospital 30-day, All-Cause, Risk-Standardized Readmission 

rate. 2) Resume in 2024 the hospital 30-day, All-Cause, Risk-Standardized Readmission rate in 

payment reduction calculations. Mr. Worden also noted we took a 0% penalty on our 

Readmissions. Ms. Jackson gave a shout out to our Case Managers, Readmission team, UM team 

and our hospitalists for that 0% penalty. Over the last few years we have taken a minimal penalty, 

this is the first 0%! Excellent job! 

 

Ms. Boggs reviewed the Hospital-Acquired Condition Reduction Program. It is made up of 2 

domains, Domain1) Patient Safety Composite (PSI-90) – includes pressure ulcer, pneumothorax, fall 

with hip fracture, perioperative hemorrhage/hematoma, postoperative kidney injury, 

postoperative respiratory failure, perioperative DVT or PE, postoperative sepsis, postoperative 

wound dehiscence, and accidental puncture or laceration. Domain 2) Infection rates; CLABSI, 

CAUTI, SSI-Hyster and colon, MRSA, CDI. For FY 2023 CMS will not be calculating worst performing 

quartile, which means no one will be subject to a 1% penalty. We did report 0-CLABSI, 2-CAUTI, 0-

SSI, 0-MRSA, 1-CDI – which puts our CDI SIR at 0.635, just slightly higher than national average 0.495, 

but will not be taking a penalty due to national pandemic. Dr. Sowada and Ms. Jackson gave a 

shout out to the Noreen Hove and the Inpatient Units for a job well done. 

 

Ms. Jackson reviewed the 2023 Proposed Rule Changes. They will be finalized in November. There 

shouldn’t be a lot of changes, they will remove OP-2 Fibrinolytic Therapy and OP-3 Median Time to 

Transfer and replace with OP-40 STEMI eCQM, plus add OAS CAHPS (both voluntary reporting in 

2023, mandatory in 2024). We are working with Press Ganey to ensure we are ready to report for 

OAS CAHPS. 
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Medical Staff Update 

Dr. Poyer was unavailable for an update. 

 

Informational Items for Review/Discussion 

Mr. Jones requested any pull-outs from the Informational Items. Dr. Quickenden highlighted points 

in ED-2B, ED admit decision to ED departure. A team was created, and worked with Cerner and 

Jackson hospital to pinpoint when that time was. They learned about some new things in the 

design, and were able to process map out when the decision “time zero” to admit starts. 

 

Dr. Quickenden noted on Sepsis that our June compliance rate was revised, following evaluation 

of one case that had variances in weight due to EMR struggles, our statistics changed from 29 to 

42%. The team continues to focus on the EMR and utilization of the Order set, and how we can 

assist the physicians. 

 

Mr. Jones commented on the Star Rating, and the up and down movement of the graph. We are 

seeing more green since 2021, but we need to be seeing less up and down and more consistent 

upward movement. Definite goals and timelines are important. 

 

Mr. Jones and Dr. Sowada agreed the Press Ganey presentation was well done and the 

information was helpful and easy to read. 

 

Ms. Jackson noted the Patient Safety Summary did not load properly. An update will be 

forthcoming next month. 

 

Dr. Quickenden reviewed a few points on the Risk Dashboard, 1) High documentation errors – 

scanning process issue with new Cerner usage. Possible glitch, double screens, multiple open 

windows – it is being looked into. 2) Delay in Care – variety of reasons; scheduling issues. Ms. Hove 

noted some of the delays were within OR and related to the lasting effects of COVID, starting with 

the Hurricane in Puerto Rico. Both caused delayed in supplies. COVID also affected staffing and 

bed availability for overnight stays of surgery patients.  Mr. Jones questioned the “Other” category, 

and possibility of listing what other was? Ms. Jackson and Dr. Quickenden agreed for the need 

and would look into more breakdown of information. 

 

Mr. Jones questioned high statistic on Medication Dashboard of “Wrong dose or form”. Dr. 

Quickenden did not have that information readily available, but would have it for the next 

meeting. 

 

Dr. Sowada questioned how patient scanning was going? Dr. Quickenden noted all are doing 

well. Scanning is new to ED, and a problem with the wireless hand-held devices caused some 

issues. We believe most of the issues have been corrected and have seen an improvement in ED 

statistics. 

 
Meeting Adjourned   The meeting adjourned at 9:45 am 

 

Next Meeting    October 19, 2022 at 08:15 am via ZOOM. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

_____________________________________________      

Robin Fife, Recording Secretary 
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Chairs Report 

Human Resources Committee Meeting, September 19,2022 

Items to take note of - 

 The committee is working on an updated conflict of interest policy.  We expect that to come 

before the full board at the November meeting 

 An updated board charter was approved with minor changes.  It’s now ready for full board 

approval.  

For detailed information please see the reports and minutes of the meeting. 

Kandi Pendleton 
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 
Human Resources Committee Meeting Minutes - Draft 
Monday – September 19, 2022 
Zoom 
 
Trustee Members Present by Zoom: Barbara Sowada, Kandi Pendleton 
Voting Members Present by Zoom: Amber Fisk, Irene Richardson 
Voting Member Excused: Suzan Campbell 
Non-Voting Members & Guests Present by Zoom: Ann Marie Clevenger, Kari Quickenden, Amy Lucy, 
Shawn Bazzanella, Cindy Nelson 
 
 
Kandi called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone.   
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

The motion to approve the agenda as presented was made by Barbara, second by Irene. Motion carried. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

The motion to approve the August meeting minutes was made by Barbara, second by Amber. Motion 
carried. 
 
ROUTINE REPORTS 
 

Turnover 
 

Amber reviewed the data and said the top turnover spot is nurses and the second is EVS techs. She said 
some staff left nutrition services and went to EVS when we made the change to Unidine and then they 
returned to nutrition services. Dr. Sowada asked for the total number of staff in EVS and the total nurses 
in the hospital, not including the clinics. Amber reported 24 EVS technicians and 97 staff with the RN 
title. The number in the report includes all RNs in the hospital and clinics. Amber said she gives an exit 
questionnaire and when the employee returns it, they usually do not say where they are going if they 
are leaving for other employment. 80% of the departures for nurses have been to go travel. She said the 
overall turnover is 28% for the rolling 12 months which is up slightly. Amber said the number nationally 
is 26-27%. She said this is part of the “great resignation.” Amber reported our rehire rate is pretty 
steady.  
 
Open Positions 

 

The Committee reviewed the open positions. Amy reviewed current numbers and said we have several 
offers out right now. Amber said if all open positions were filled, we would be at about 600 staff. She 
said when she started with MHSC, we had about 400 staff. She said we would typically see 20-25 open 
positions regularly pre-pandemic. Amber said everything she is seeing shows people aren’t even going 
to school to become RNs. Attendance for that type of schooling is down. Ann Marie said new nurses 
want regular hours, not nights and weekends. She said she feels that we have been fortunate with the 
positions we have been filling. Amber said we pay differential pay and said she can check with other 
hospitals to see what they are doing with differential pay.  
 
Contract Staffing 
 
Amber said the current list of contract staff includes start and end dates for contract positions. Each 
should corelate to an open position. Barbara asked if there is no end date, what does the pink color-
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Minutes of the September 19, 2022 Human Resources Committee 
Page 2 

coding mean? Amy said pink means the opening has expired or no one is in there. Amber said we will 
update to show positions that are no longer open following job offers and acceptance. Ann Marie gave 
an update on positions and said WWCC has an RN program. She said we have also signed some 
agreements with respiratory therapist programs at other schools to try to get students who may want to 
stay here.   
 
Employee Injury/OSHA300  
 
Amber said there is no update for the injury report. She said Suzan wanted her to let everyone know the 
way we should have been handling this is on the subcommittee level. We are taking some information 
from the Wyoming Hospital Association and putting together a subcommittee to report to the Board. 
Ann Marie and Kari said we have had some violence incidents in the past month. Ann Marie said it is 
always upsetting which is why we are trying to move forward with MOAB training. Amber said Suzan will 
have the workplace violence policy available for review at the next committee meeting.  
 
OLD BUSINESS 

Employee Policies – Conflict of Interest 
 
Amber said Suzan sent an e-mail out and wants to know if there are questions. Both the current and 
new policies are in the meeting packet. Amber said Suzan felt it was too messy to show the mark up 
version. Barbara said she thinks we need to include more details in the update, for example Roman 
numerals 1 and 2 should be pulled into the update. Kandi suggested to bullet-point the information to 
make the information clearer to the reader. The Committee will review at the October meeting.  
 
Table of Contents 
 
Amber said a table of contents was included to show what employees see when searching for policies. 
Kandi asked if employees have a portal. Amber shared her screen online to show how employees access 
policies on the MHSC Intranet.  
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

HR Committee Charter 
 
Barbara said there is a piece missing in the reports. She requested adding Workplace Violence Statistics. 
Amber said she will update the charter and bring it back to the October meeting. Barbara said following 
approval, we need to take the charter to the Board for their review and approval. The Committee 
agreed to approve the charter with the change as discussed and present to the Board in October. Amber 
said we review employee satisfaction survey results “every other year” instead of “bi-annual.” The 
motion to approve the charter revision with the changes as discussed was made by Barbara, second by 
Amber. Motion carried.  
 
Next Meeting 
 
The next meeting is scheduled October 17th.  
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F&A COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORT TO THE BOARD   

September 2022 meeting 

Chair – Ed Tardoni 

 The Finance and Audit Committee met in Zoom format this month.  All voting members were present. 

F&A DATA FOR THE MONTH 

The rate of decline of days cash on hand improved and that is indicative that recovery efforts are 

effective.  August resulted in a -0.14 (dcoh / day) which was an improvement from last month at -0.21 

(dcoh / day).  Contract expense during August was down 46% but offset by inflation and salary increases. 

The greater portion of the meeting was taken up discussing actions being taken to address the days in 

AR and billings.  In house teams are addressing this and outside assistance is active.  The Cancer Center. 

because of the cost magnitude of such treatment, generates high dollar values both for unbilled and AR 

delays. A challenge exits and a team is working to find ways to resolve this concern. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES  

There is one item for consideration by the Board this month.  Last month the Board approved, in an 

emergency meeting, the replacement of the main water line feeding the hospital.  Facilities has 

identified a system improvement that requires Board approval.  If approved, the final amount exceeds 

past approval levels including the contingency.  The project does qualify for submission under the 

County Maintenance funding but the Board needs to decide is the expenditure is warranted at this time. 

OTHER BUSINESS 

(Bad Debt) Like last month, this month’s bad debt authorization is unusual.  This is due to the amount of 

AR.  Any bad debt related to the AR accounts, and the unbilled Cancer Center amounts, can not be 

determined until those amounts are processed. 

(Cener EMR Implementation.)  Efforts continue and were reported on to the committee.  It becomes 

clear that computer systems are key to billings and these issues.  The IS Department report has become 

a portion of the Financial Package which is reflective of the issue.  The MHSC IS report has been issued 

as a stand-alone document for this month.  The intent is to inform the Board or activity in this area. 

 

September Meeting 

The F&A Committee will meet Wednesday, October 26, 2022 at 1400 hours.  Meeting will be by Zoom. 
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MEMORANDUM 
 

To:  Board of Trustees 
From:  Wm. Marty Kelsey 
Subject: Chair’s Report…September Building and Grounds Committee Meeting 
Date:  September 27, 2022 
 
Pharmacy Chemo Mixing Room…Final plans not yet confirmed; plans to be sent to Mr. Kelsey 
and Mr. Tardoni before the next Committee meeting. 
 
Dr. Sulentich’s Office…All materials on site; meeting to be held soon to determine start date. 
 
Building Automation System…Work is progressing…completion date is approximately mid-
December; project has been delayed a very long time; Ms. Love was asked to look at contract 
for project completion language. 
 
Bulk Oxygen Project…Contractor began work; found wet soil apparently caused by leaking 
transite (Asbestos-Cement) water line. It will be abandoned and a new line will be installed. Not 
sure yet if needed thrust blocks are in place.  Concern expressed about winter weather and 
asphalt work. (See below for additional action.) 
 
Lightning Arrest System…a local contractor has secured the necessary UL Certification; a new 
proposal with pricing needs to be obtained. If exceedingly expensive, a discussion about risk 
management needs to occur. 
 
OB Shower Renovation…Committee agreed the shower renovations are very important; project 
needs to be reviewed with other important projects and prioritization needs to occur. 
 
SLIB Projects…no updates available although it was noted that 200 projects were submitted 
totaling about $300 million…so the competition for the limited funds will be significant. 
 
Building and Grounds Annual Plan…staff presented five projects to be prioritized as follows: (a) 
S2 HVAC tie-in to new S1 Unit; (b) Chemo Mixing Room Project; (c) OB Shower Project; (d) 
Waterline Repairs; (e) MOB Heat Exchanger Replacement. (Not in Priority Order) Discussion 
occured about capital vs. maintenance; Hospital needs an updated cost estimate for the Chemo 
Mixing Room Project; Hospital has about $1.4 million in FY 2023 maintenance funds from the 
County; Motion was approved to take the S1/S2 HVAC project to the Finance & Audit 
Committee and to the Board for approval. An emergency meeting of the Board was agreed to 
for the next day, September 21st, to gain approval to proceed with the water line replacement 
project associated with the Bulk Oxygen Project (but as a separate contract…not a change 
order). This action was deemed an emergency due to approaching winter weather and the 
urgent need to get the needed work done as soon as possible. It was decided to review all the 
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proposed projects for prioritization once we secure an updated cost estimate for the Chemo 
Mixing Room Project. 
 
As usual, for more detailed information, please refer to the Building and Grounds Committee 
minutes in the Board packet. 
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF SWEETWATER COUNTY 
Building and Grounds Committee Meeting 

September 20, 2022 

 
 

The Building and Grounds Committee met in regular session via Zoom on September 20, 2022, 

at 3:37 PM with Mr. Marty Kelsey presiding. 

 

In Attendance:  Mr. Marty Kelsey, Trustee - Chair 

   Mr. Ed Tardoni – Trustee 

   Ms. Irene Richardson, CEO 

Ms. Tami Love, CFO 

Mr. James Horan, Director of Facilities 

Mr. Gerry Johnston, Facilities Supervisor 

   Mr. Will Wheatley, PlanOne Architects 

 

 

Mr. Kelsey called the meeting to order. 

 

Mr. Kelsey asked for a motion to approve the agenda.  Mr. Tardoni made a motion to approve the 

agenda.  Ms. Richardson seconded; motion passed. 

 

Mr. Kelsey asked for a motion to approve the minutes from the August 23, 2022 meeting. Mr. 

Tardoni made a motion to approve the minutes.  Ms. Love seconded; motion passed.  

 

Maintenance Metrics 

 

Mr. Horan reviewed the metrics and commented there isn’t any trending with the new work order 

system.  He said the metrics are the same as they have been historically.  He said they have had 

some overtime due to being short staffed but salary expense is under budget.  Maintenance 

expenses are over budget but we have been getting reimbursed from the County.  Mr. Tardoni 

asked about the stress level of the staff with being short staffed.  Mr. Horan said it has been 

challenging but Mr. Johnston and himself have been “carrying tools” to fill the gaps when needed. 

 

Old Business – Project Review 

 

Pharmacy Chemo Mixing Room  

 

Mr. Wheatley and Mr. Jonathan Beattie, Director of Pharmacy, have had conversation this week 

addressing his concerns.  He will be making some quick revisions and then work on final plans.  

Mr. Kelsey asked that the final plans be sent to Mr. Tardoni and himself prior to the next committee 

meeting so they have time to review so we can move this project forward.   

 

 Dr. Sulentich Office  

 

Mr. Wheatley is working to schedule a meeting with the contractor, Dr. Sulentich and his staff 

and Mr. Johnston to work through the timeline. Dr. Sulentich had asked for four weeks’ notice.  

He said all material has arrived and A Pleasant is ready to start.  Mr. Horan asked if he is seeing 

the supply chain improving.  Mr. Wheatley said the projects with bigger demand are getting 

supplies but there is still volatility for small projects like ours. 
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Building Automation System 

 

Mr. Johnston said Vaughn’s has been back on site this week.  They will be starting in the basement 

installing the new VAV boxes, moving to the main floor at the beginning of October.  There are 

approximately 60 boxes that need to be retrofitted.  He expects the project to be completed mid-

December.  Mr. Kelsey asked if there is anything in the contract regarding the delay of the project.  

Mr. Johnston said the delay of this project started when the Medical Imaging project was delayed.  

Mr. Kelsey asked Ms. Love to review the contract to see if any action needs to take place with the 

new completion timeline. 

 

Bulk Oxygen  

 

Mr. Horan said the contractors hit the ground running, ripped out the original concrete pad and 

found wet soil.  Mr. Johnston said the main Transite water line is thought to be leaking.  The line 

will need to be abandoned in place and they will add an 8” water line along the side.  The City of 

Rock Springs was onsite and they are unsure if there are thrust blocks in place.  Mr. Tardoni asked 

how far back the line goes.  The City replaced theirs but downstream is Transite. Some of the line 

was replaced.  The project has been put on hold until the change order is approved.  We received 

the proposal for the new line yesterday.  It was decided we would submit as a new project instead 

of a change order to the current project.  The cost can be submitted to the County for 

reimbursement through the maintenance fund.  Mr. Kelsey explained we would need to have an 

emergency board meeting to approve this project so there isn’t any more delay.  Ms. Richardson 

asked if the completion date would be affected.  Mr. Johnston said the expected completion date 

would be pushed back about 2 weeks, to mid-November.  They will push for the asphalt and 

concrete to be completed quickly.  There was discussion on worst case scenario with winter 

conditions and we will need to check with Air Gas if we have to push until the Spring.  Mr. Tardoni 

made a motion for the approval of the waterline repairs, which include a contingency for the thrust 

blocks, to be presented to the Board for approval.  Ms. Richardson seconded the motion; motion 

passed. 

 

Lightning Arrest System 

 

Mr. Horan said the potential contractor has received their UL certification. The contractor is now 

working with Lightning Eliminators to create a new proposal.  We should have a new proposal by 

next month’s meeting.  Mr. Kelsey said we do need to consider cost versus risk. 

 

OB Shower Renovation  

 

Mr. Horan said we met with OB staff and did decide the shower/tub replacements were a higher 

priority than the dirty utility renovation into a bathroom.  There was also discussion about the 

expected births increasing over the next several months so this project would not be able to start 

until January 2023.  He said there will be more discussion when we talk about the annual Building 

& Grounds plan later in the meeting. 

 

Tabled Projects   

 

No other table projects were discussed. 
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Old Business - Other 

 

SLIB Projects 

 

Ms. Richardson said there has not been any update on a timeline for the grants.  At Wyoming 

Hospital Association conference, there was discussion there were 200 projects submitted for a 

total of $300 million.  Ms. Richardson also gave an update on the Special Purpose Tax and her 

conversation with Commissioner Schoenfield.  Mr. Kelsey said he has not heard of any 

organized opposition and Mr. Tardoni said there hasn’t been much talk by anyone speaking for 

the tax either. 

 

New Business 

 

Building and Grounds Annual Plan 

 

Mr. Horan shared a rough draft of an annual Building and Grounds plan.  There are five projects 

we would like to prioritize for this year.  

  

 S2 tie in to new S1 unit 

 Chemo renovation 

 OB Shower/Tub replacements 

 Waterline repairs 

 MOB Heat Exchanger 
 

Ms. Love asked if this is the format the committee was looking for.  Mr. Kelsey said yes and he 

can see some different projects bubbling to the top.  There was discussion on the balance of the 

current maintenance fund and how it should be used.  Ms. Richardson said we did ask for and 

received an additional $500k this year.  We need to see a final number on the Chemo renovation 

project before moving forward with that project.  The committee discussed the prioritization of 

the projects and how much of the County funds can be used for these projects.  Ms. Richardson 

recommended we do what we can now with the additional funds receive this year.  The only 

emergency project at this time is the waterline repairs.  We can wait to decide on the priority of 

the other projects.  Mr. Horan said his priority would be the heat exchanger and the S2/S1 unit 

since Vaughn’s is already onsite.  There was discussion on the different projects and if they fall 

under capital or maintenance repairs. Mr. Horan made a motion to take the S1 project to Finance 

& Audit and the Board.  Ms. Richardson seconded; after discussion, the motion passed.  The 

decision will be made by staff if this is capital versus maintenance. 

 

Other 

 

The emergency Board meeting was scheduled for September 21, 2022 at 8:00 am to approve the 

waterline repairs. The next meeting will be held October 18, 2022 at 3:30 p.m. Mr. Kelsey 

adjourned the meeting at 5:22 p.m. 

 
 

 

Submitted by Tami Love 
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Chairs Report 

Compliance Committee Meeting – September 26,2022 

 It was a quiet month from a compliance perspective. 

 The board had a lengthy discussion about the HIPAA Incident report and have asked for some 

additional information to be included.  Want for those changes with the next committee packet. 

For detailed information please see the reports and minutes of the meeting. 

Kandi Pendleton 
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Board Compliance Committee Meeting 

   Memorial Hospital of Sweetwater County 

September 26th, 2022 

 
  

Present via Zoom: Irene Richardson, CEO, Suzan Campbell, In House Counsel, Kandi Pendleton, Trustee-
Chair Taylor Jones, Trustee, April Prado, Foundation & Compliance. 
Guest: Barbara Sowada, MHSC Board President. 
 

Minutes 
Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order at 9:05 am by Kandi Pendleton. 
Agenda 
The September agenda was approved as written, Taylor made the motion and Irene seconded it. Motion 
carried. 
Meeting Minutes 
The meeting minutes from the August 22, 2022 were presented. Taylor made the motion to approve the 
minutes as written and Irene seconded. Motion carried.   
 

Old Business 
1. Compliance Plan Update. The current workplan was presented to the committee and Suzan 

reported that this was just an update to the plan; #1-has been completed. The Compliance 
Program and Compliance Charter are finalized and are approved and viewable in PolicyStat. 
#2 has 4 subsections and the report, per Suzan, is as follows; #2a-Completed. Kandi asked if 
this system is working well and Suzan replied that it is and if we get 3-4 calls a year, it is 
working well. #2b-Completed. Education has been added to Annual Ed. #2c- Two of the 
three audits are completed. Suzan added that her and April will be meeting with T.J., our IT 
Director, on Thursday to discuss this audit. She said that IT is currently working on an audit 
and that we will correlate with them in getting it done. The Overtime Audit was discussed 
and Kandi questioned if we budget for overtime. Irene answered that we do budget for 
overtime. She stated that we budget $25,000 and our last report pulled had us at $17,000, 
which is great. She continued that the audit gave us ideas for improvement and she is 
hoping that we will continue to lower our budgeted overtime. Taylor asked about the 
equation for the national overtime benchmark percentage and stated that overtime is 
needed and asked for some clarification. April reported that the equation is a ratio of 
regular hours worked by non-exempt employees and overtime hours worked by non-
exempt employees. She also added that they had looked at the cost of a full-time employee 
vs. overtime pay and that many factors were reviewed in this audit. #2d-Suzan reported that 
the checklist is in progress.   

 

New Business 
1. Cybersecurity Audit. As reported earlier, Suzan and April will be meeting with IT and 

working with them to get this completed.  
2. Advisory Opinions and Special Alerts. Suzan reported that she checks these weekly 

to keep on top of what is going on and that this is what we would look at for all 
things Compliance. Suzan spoke specifically to the “SFA-Telefraud” section stating 
that it is something the hospital has to keep in mind for all of our telehealth visits. 
She added that all the information in these reports are things that the OIG (Office of 
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Inspector General) would look at in an audit situation. She also spoke to the “SFA-
Speaker Programs” section. Suzan reported that this is one that touches our hospital 
on a regular basis. She continued that pharmaceutical’s and equipment reps will 
come in, provide lunch, and give an educational tidbit on their product. She 
continued that it’s not just about a free lunch- its about what they are pushing to us. 
We absolutely want information but we don’t want to be tied to a specific company. 
Irene questioned if lunch is to not be brought in. Suzan answered that food can be 
brought in but it has to be for the WHOLE staff and it can’t be advertised as getting 
a free lunch for watching/listening to their message. The companies cannot “target” 
specific employees (physicians, nurses, etc.). Targeting is not okay.  
 

Standing Items-Reports 
 The “Standing Items” report was presented and Suzan reported that it was a relatively quite 
 month. The following items were discussed. 

1. Suzan reported that there is currently no internal or external investigation  
2. Audits- Suzan reported that the overtime audit is complete and the Cybersecurity audit will 

begin in September.   
3. Hot Line calls- Suzan reported that there were no new reports.  
4. HIPAA Monitoring/Fair Warning Report- Suzan reviewed the process for HIPAA reporting. 

She stated that we get data from P2Sentinel or Cerner, April reviews and investigates, if a 
possible violation is found it is sent to H.R. for review, H.R. sends the information to the 
Director/Supervisor, the employee is interviewed and then a corrective action is decided on 
by the Director. She added that it is taking a little longer to get these incidents closed since it 
was decided that the Director/Supervisor be involved. Taylor asked how old these incidents 
are. April answered that the ones that are still open could be a couple months old. She also 
discussed that the process is a little different if the incident involves a physician vs even a 
R.N. and that incidents like this take even longer to close. April also said that HR puts 
information at least every month into Healthicity for these but she wasn’t certain how much 
she could include in this report. Taylor added that it would be helpful to see that something 
is being done and that some of these should be closed fairly quickly. Suzan stated that she 
we can provide more on this report. Taylor added that he does not need to know specifics-
just information to see where the incident is at. Suzan said we will figure what can be 
included and get the information to them. Barbara asked why employees can’t view their 
own records. She said that Planetree teaches that medical records are available to patients 
all the time and that they can see them whenever. Suzan and April both explained that there 
is a process that all employees must follow-the same one any patient must follow- to view 
their medical record. There must be a signed release on file for any person to view their 
medical records. Barbara added that Planetree may be causing confusion and asked if 
Planetree has a release. Irene stated that she will talk to Cindy about Planetree and medical 
records. Suzan explained there are so many medical cases that involve medical records and 
the “why and what” we are doing in them is so important. We have to make sure that ours 
are clean. We need to be asking “why” are you in the chart. Just because you work at the 
hospital, does not give you permission to look at your medical record. Irene added that the 
patient portal should be utilized for results and items of that nature. Suzan stated that she 
will look at Planetree and make sure that it is not adding confusion to this topic. Kandi asked 
if there is a way to limit access to a chart. April stated that she didn’t believe so. She 
continued that that is the reason why we have programs like P2Sentinel-to monitor who and 
why people are in a record. Suzan believes this is true but will verify for the next meeting.  
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Additional Discussion  
Suzan stated that she will be out of town for the next scheduled meeting. She asked the Board 
Committee what they would like to do and explained that the agenda and information would be similar 
to what was presented today. Suzan proposed that we move the meeting to November and if something 
comes up, an emergency meeting can be called. Discussion was had about the November meeting being 
the Monday after Thanksgiving. It was decided that the meeting would be moved to November 11, 2022 
at 11:00am 
 

Next Meeting    

The next meeting will be on November 11th, 2022 @11:00 am    

 

Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 9:44am 

 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
_________________________________________________ 
April Prado, Recording Secretary 
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Minutes 

Governance Committee Meeting 

September 26, 2022 

Present: Barbara Sowada, Marty Kelsey, and Irene Richardson 

Call to Order: Barbara Sowada called the Zoom meeting to order at 2:00 pm 

Agenda was created during the meeting  

Minutes had been previously approved 

Old Business – None 

New Business 

 1. Reviewed discussion on September 14th regarding Board Self-Assessment survey outcome for the Board 

and its Committees to have annual goals and deadlines. September 14th discussion was that we should start small, 

with 2 or 3 goals that are proposed by the CEO. At the Governance Committee meeting, Irene suggested a finance 

goal of having 130-137 days cash on hand by June 30, 2023. This is stepped by quarters with 100 days COH by Dec 31, 

2022, and 115 days COH by March 31, 2023. The other goal will be a quality goals that focuses on the patient 

experience. Details regarding this have yet to be determined.  

 2. Iprotean education videos for October are Financial Turnaround During Existential Crisis, parts 1 and 2. 

3. Marty asked whether the facilities staff is planning far enough ahead. Suggested critical paths for all 

building projects, which is helpful in holding contractors accountable. Also suggested the development of a plan for 

the physical plant that looks 1 to 3 years out.  

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 pm. 

Next meeting is Monday, October 24, 2022, at 2:00 pm by Zoom. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Barbara J. Sowada, Ph.D. 
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